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“TALK BACK”“TALK BACK”
We Welcome Topic Suggestions

For Future Issues.
Your comments about each issue are
important to us. Email comments to:

editor@msfocus.org
or write to: Editor, MSFocus
6520 N. Andrews Avenue,
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309

Correction
The hometown of MSF Ambassador Anna
Connors was incorrectly identified in the
Summer 2013 issue of MSFocus. Anna is
from Shrewsbury, Mass.
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Support Groups: The Network within our Network
One cannot trace the growth of the

MSF’s outreach – from its early years to
its role today as a leader in providing
nationally accessible programs and services
– without also noting a parallel upward
path taken by our network of independent
support groups, which currently number
150. While our staff of caseworkers and
volunteer peer counselors work diligently
to respond to numerous incoming inquiries
and pleas for assistance, our support group
leaders and members are there behind
the scenes to complement those efforts
in a different but no less important way.

The great humanitarian and physician
Albert Schweitzer said, “In everyone's life,
at some time, our inner fire goes out. It
is then burst into flame by an encounter
with another human being. We should
all be thankful for those people who
rekindle the inner spirit.”

That precisely describes the role served
by our national support group network.
When it comes to chronic diseases such
as MS, people need to realize that they
are not alone, their situation is probably
not unique, and that they are amongmany
others who have encountered the same
problems.This is true regardless ofwhether
someone has just been diagnosed or has
been impacted for years. Becoming aware
of this can often be a tremendous relief
and a critical first step towards coping
and overcoming adversity.

Our support group network is an integral

part of our core mission to serve the MS
community-at-large. We make various
resources available to help ensure the
viability and growth of these groups.
Among these is a unique, free publication
aptly named, Support Group News. This
newsletter provides information about
individual group activities to inspire,
motivate, and act as an organizational
link. Surprisingly, there are still many
MSers who are unaffiliated with a group.
Our website provides location and contact
information for all groups in our network.

Additionally, there may be persons
living in areas not served by aMS support
group thatwould be interested in organizing
one, but perhaps do not know how to go
about it. Fear not, the MSF can help. Our
SupportGroupCoordinator,CrystalMilligan
(crystal@msfocus.org) is positioned to offer
advice and direction to help make that a
reality. She can also provide assistance to
help unaffiliated support groups become
part of our network, which in turn can
help boost membership.

One way or another, we strive to make
self-help groups available to a greater
number of people and thus far we
appear to be well on our way to fulfilling
that part of our mission.

Jules Kuperberg Alan R. Segaloff
Co-Executive Director Co-Executive Director



Aquatics Classes and
Cruising with the MSF Add Joy

I am writing to tell you how much
benefit theMS aquatics group at the Palos
Health and Fitness Center is for me.
Being part of the group has been a great
experience for me; I was diagnosed with
MS in 2007, having my first relapse in
2010 that made me leave the workforce.
Having this amazing group of people who
knowwhat I am going through and getting
exercise at the same time has helped me
greatly. I look forward to every class.
Diana Duda is a great instructor who
keeps the class challenging and fun.

Being a single person supporting herself,
the scholarshipmoney really helpsme out.
Thank you for the generous gift.

I also want to thank the entire MS
Foundation for an amazing cruise to
Alaska. My two older sisters and older
brother went with me and we had an
amazing time and met some great people.
I even got to ride a helicopter to the
Mendenhall glacier and go dog sledding.

Keep up the great work that you guys
are doing. It is greatly appreciated.

Colleen Nichols, Via email

Internet Newsletter Keeps Her Informed
I wanted to thank you for emailing

MSFYi! I look forward to the new articles
and informing topics, especially the ones

about what is on the horizon for us! You
are so appreciated – keep up the good
work. The day is certainly coming soon
when we find the cure.

Ellen Campbell, Miamisburg, Ohio

Housekeeping Help Brings Back the Shine
I want to say a big “THANKYOU” to the

MSF for helping me by sending someone
to help me to care for me and my house.
Now the bathroom is clean and the work
I cannot do is now being done. Thanks to
you now I am able to stay in my home
and enjoy my retirement years with my
husband. He helps care for me but is no
“homemaker”! I love him, but he just does
not know how to vacuum! Now, thanks
to you, I have a cleaning woman that
will vacuum.

Ruthann Linscott, Via email

Computer was a Nice Surprise
Last year I applied to your computer

grant program. It was a very big surprise
when I received the phone call informing
me that I would be a recipient of one of
the computers! Can you even imagine the
joy I felt when it arrived at my home? I
apologize for not thanking you sooner,
but I wasn’t sure how to get this to you.
I thank you again and again. Somehow,
some day, some way, I will find a way to
pay it forward.

Mildred Wallace, Corinth, Miss.
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If you have any comments or questions for the MSF, they can be emailed to:
editor@msfocus.org or write to:

Editor, MSFocus 6520 N. Andrews Ave., Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33309
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Coping with MS is challenging. In
addition to managing the disease, you
must also cope with how others react
to your MS. Although many people will
respond in a supportive manner, you
may sometimes experience disrespectful
treatment, resulting in feelings of
insignificance or shame for having MS.

What is stigma?
Stigma occurs when one group of

people is labeled as being less worthy than
another group.The label can lead to being
excluded or treated differently by others.
Disabilities have been particularly
susceptible to stigma, and people affected
by disability can become targets of
discrimination. You may confront MS-
related stigma associated with symptoms
of your MS (such as being in a wheelchair
or having noticeable cognitive difficulties).
You also may experience stigma just
because you carry the “label” of MS, even
when your symptoms aren’t active or
easily noticed by others.

Stigma is commonly broken down
into two types: 1) social stigma (“People
with MS are incapable of success in the
workplace”) and 2) internalized or self-
stigma (“Why try getting a job? Someone
like me wouldn’t succeed anyway”).

Social stigma occurs when others have a
negative view of an individual or group
for having a quality that is seen as less
desirable, such as having MS. Social
stigma likely happens in part due to
others’ ignorance about and fears related
to diseases such as MS.

Disability isn’t something people
usually choose, and your MS serves as a
reminder that they too can develop a
disabling disease just like anyone else.
In addition, if you personally are living
with MS, you can come to believe that
people with the disease (including you)
don’t deserve the same treatment or
opportunities as those without MS. This
self-stigma often comes about through your
own or others’ experiences or perceptions
of being treated as different, invisible, or
“less than” because of MS.

How does stigma affect you?
Whether stigma comes from within

you or from others around you, it can
affect many areas of your life, including
relationships with others, emotional
wellness, and physical health. With
social relationships, some people who
feel stigma may experience some of the
following problems:

By Lara Stepleman, Ph.D., Abbey Valvano, Ph.D.,
and Lauren Penwell-Waines, Ph.D.
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• Youmaybe slow to formnewrelationships
because you fear being judged unfairly
or rejected when you disclose your MS
diagnosis.

• If you have experienced rejection or
discrimination related to MS in the
past, youmight begin to expect negative
reactions from others, so you stop
participating in social activities that
you once really enjoyed. This self-
protective stance is understandable
when trying to avoid being hurt. Yet,
social avoidance can lead to a reduced
network of friends and family who
would be able to provide support.

• Professional relationships can be affected
by stigma, too.Youmight choose to be less
open about MS in work relationships,
especially with superiors who are
responsible for assessing performance.
Without a doubt, stereotypes about
people with disabilities can influence
employers’ or co-workers’ perceptions
about a person’s abilities at work and
in some cases result in discrimination.
Still, fewer professional relationships
also can act as a barrier to promotion,
networking, and emotional support in
the workplace.

Feeling rejected or shamed by yourMS
can have consequences for your emotional
wellness,too.Peoplewhoreport experiencing
more stigma also report more depression
and anxiety, as well as lower self-esteem.
Stigma has been associated with the use
of coping strategies that help us avoid
negative emotions like sadness, anger, or
frustration. Avoidance strategies include
minimizing the problem (telling yourself
it’s “no big deal”), using drugs or alcohol
to numb pain, or withdrawing from people
and activities.Although thesemay help you
avoid dealing with negative situations in
the moment, these strategies may worsen

depression and anxiety in the long run.
Not facing problems also can get in the
way of adjusting to the changes in your
life caused by MS. When you deny that
something is a problem, you deny your-
self the chance to change it. Because
depression is a common experience in
MS even with the best social supports, it
is important to find ways of coping with
stigma that recognize the pain it causes
while not creating additional barriers to
living the life you want.

Finally, stigma can affect a person’s
self-care and physical health. For example:

• If you experience shame about an illness,
you may stay away from health care
settings because they are reminders of
the illness itself. Since avoiding your
providers also means that you do not
receive the information or treatment
needed to manage your MS, you can
experience a worsening of symptoms
or an increase in relapses.

• Likewise, you also may miss doses of
your medication to avoid feelings of
stigma that might occur when doing
MS-related treatment activities. The
consequences of these gaps in MS self-
management also can lead to more
MS-related health problems.

• Discrimination, stigma, and depression
also have direct effects on health.
People who experience these things
frequently may be less able to fight off
infections or viruses because of the
stress these negative experiences have
on the body.

The effects of stigma on emotional,
physical, and social functioning lead to a
decreased overall quality of life.
Fortunately, there are strategies you can
use to fight against stigma and reclaim
a fuller life.
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What can you do about it?

You may take different steps to handle
stigma depending upon the source of it.
Because social stigma often stems from
ignorance, improving others’ level of
understanding about MS can be helpful.
There are different ways to do this.

• Involving others in your care can allow
them to gather a better idea of what
MS is and how it is affecting your life.
Offering an invitation to your medical
appointments or sharing information
with your friends or family after your
appointment is over can help achieve
this.

• Increase the amount of contact you have
with others who are living with MS.
Social events organized specifically for
MS patients and families, such as
support groups or MS walks, can be
excellent ways to meet others going
through similar circumstances and hear
stories of strength and perseverance.
Events like these also can raise awareness
and work at breaking down stereotypes.

• When your partner or family members
are engaging in behaviors that feel
stigmatizing, communicating about
how their behavior is being received
and impacting you is critical, since
they may not fully recognize the
impact on their own. If your loved ones
care about you, they will want to know
how to best support you. For help with
the communication process, couples or
family counseling may prove useful.

• Establish a solid partnership with your
medical providers.Help them understand
your concerns. They may be able to
provide some useful information or
insight.

Fighting self-stigma often calls for

improvements to your “coping skills
toolbox.” Coping skills are strategies that
can be learned and applied, with practice,
by most people. They often take the form
of cognitive (changing our thoughts or
our relationship with our thoughts) or
behavioral strategies (increasing behaviors
that improve circumstances and altering
behaviors that are getting in the way).

• Mindfulness, or present-moment
awareness, helps us learn how to focus
on the here-and-now. Distress often
stems from either feeling “stuck” in
the past or on all the “what-ifs” in the
future. Learning to be more mindful
reduces the impact of our negative
thoughts and emotions,
helping us to lead
more satisfying lives.
Self-help books like
“AMindfulness-Based
Stress Reduction
Workbook” by Stahl
and Goldstein can
help guide you in
this process.

• Cognitive re-framing is another useful
coping skill that involves looking at a
distressing or self-defeating thought
from a new angle. For instance, you
might feel sad or depressed when you
think, “I can’t garden anymore.”
Taking a different perspective, such as
“I can still garden, I just need to use
my creativity and find ways to do it
differently,”may help lessen the sadness.

• Another trap we can find ourselves in
is focusing on all the things we don’t
do well. Try taking note of your
strengths, instead. For example, you
may not be great at remembering
people’s names, but what about the
contributions you make as a parent? A
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friend?A co-worker?Pet owner?Neighbor?
Engaging in valued activities like
spending time with the people we care
about or working on that project you’ve
been meaning to finish can also increase
positive emotions and our belief in our
ability to accomplish goals.

If you’ve tried these strategies and
are still struggling, don’t despair! Talking
with a mental health professional familiar
with these concerns might help you
sharpen your coping tools. If you are
experiencing depression or anxiety,
there are reliable treatments available,

such as Cognitive Behavioral Therapy or
Acceptance and Commitment Therapy.
Ask your medical provider for a referral
or use websites to aid your search, like
the Association for Behavioral and
Cognitive Therapies (www.abct.org) or
Association for Contextual Behavioral
Science (contextualscience.org), and
click on “Find a Therapist.” You may also
check with your insurance company to
locate in-network providers. There are lots
of resources out there, so you needn’t go
at it alone.

Lara Stepleman, Ph.D., (top left) is a Professor of Psychiatry and
Health Behavior and Director of MS Psychological Services in the MS
Center at Georgia Regents University. She specializes in assisting
those with chronic medical conditions, like MS, to live their best lives.

Abbey Valvano, Ph.D. (right), is a health psychology
postdoctoral fellow and coordinator of psychological
services for the MS clinic at Georgia Regents University.

Lauren Penwell-Waines, Ph.D., (bottom left) is a
health psychology fellow in Augusta, GA, who studies
adjustment to chronic illnesses and finding ways to
help people lead healthier lives.

Announcing 2014 Awareness Month Theme
We’ve got a theme; now we need your help!

“MS Counts” is our theme for 2014 National Multiple Sclerosis Education and
Awareness Month® (NMSEAM) in March. As those in the MS community know,
the effects of MS on individuals, their loved ones, and society can be profound; yes,
MS counts. That’s why it’s important for those with MS to “be counted” by educating
others about MS, participating in fundraising activities, or becoming an advocate.
“MS Awareness: Make it Count” is the name of our 2014 NMSEAM initiative, a
contest to see who can stage the largest awareness activity. For complete details,
see our website and the Winter issue of the MSFocus.
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MSF Joins Fastest Growing
Social Network for People

with MS
The Multiple Sclerosis Foundation is

excited to have partnered with the fastest
growing social network for those living
with MS, MyMSTeam.com. Currently, you
can meet over 5,000 other people living
with MS. Once you register, you can
search by age, stage, symptoms, diagnosis,
and location to find people who can relate
to your personal situation. It’s a terrific
way to share your daily ups and downs,
personal experiences, or simply get
perspective from others.

A unique feature of MyMSTeam.com is
the ability to share the team of providers
who have helped you, and get insights
from others on the MS specialists who’ve
best helped them. Whether it’s your
neurologist, MS Center, support group,
or other MS care provider, you can give
(or get) recommendations to help identify
the very best support.

MyMSTeam.com is free to sign-up, and
is only for those living with MS. Find
people who finally ‘get it.’ Sign-up for
MyMSTeam.com for free today, and be
sure to add the MSF to your team!

Now is the Time to Plan Your
Awareness Month Event

Many caring friends of the MSF have
gotten involved in National MS Education
and Awareness Month® (NMSEAM), which

takes place annually in March, by hosting
special events designed to raise MS
awareness and/or raise funds. Benefits of
these events are substantial – not only
to the MSF but to the organizers, too.
Participants develop camaraderie and make
new friends. Find spirit and satisfaction
having fun and helping such an important
cause!

There is no right or wrong way to
design an NMSEAM activity and the
possibilities are endless. Should you
choose to fundraise, our development
team can assist you with every aspect of
planning a special event, regardless of
how big or how small. Though March
seems far in the future, now is the time
to start planning.

If you’re interested in hosting an event
or learning other ways to get involved,
email us at awareness@msfocus.org or
call us at 1-800-225-6495.

DONATING YOUR UNNEEDED CAR, VAN OR
TRUCK CAN HELP FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS

800-225-6495800-225-6495
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS FOUNDATION

TAX DEDUCTION IN YOUR GARAGE?

CCOONNVVEENNIIEENNTT                                                    FFRREEEE  PPIICCKKUUPP

WE DO ALL
PAPERWORK

®
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Please see Brief Summary of Important Product Information on next pages.
GILENYA is a registered trademark of Novartis AG. © 2013 Novartis 8/13 GYA-1289742
Avonex is a registered trademark of Biogen Idec.

GILENYA may cause serious side effects such as:
• Slow heart rate, especially after your first dose. An ECG 

will be performed before and 6 hours after your first dose. 
Your pulse and blood pressure should be checked every 
hour while you stay in a medical facility during this time.  
If your heart rate slows down too much, you might feel 
dizzy or tired, or feel like your heart is beating slowly or 
skipping beats. Symptoms can happen up to 24 hours 
after your first dose. After 6 hours, if your ECG shows  
any heart problems or if your heart rate is still too low or 
continues to decrease, you will continue to be watched 
by a health care professional. If you have any serious side 
effects after your first dose, especially those that require 
treatment with other medicines, you will stay in a medical 
facility to be watched overnight and for at least 6 hours 
after your second dose of GILENYA the next day. If you 
have certain types of heart problems, or if you are taking 
certain types of medicines that can affect your heart,  
you will be watched overnight after you take your first 
dose. If you experience slow heart rate, it will usually 
return to normal within 1 month. Call your doctor or go  
to the nearest emergency room right away if you have  
any symptoms of a slow heart rate. If you stop taking 
GILENYA for more than 14 days after your first month  
of treatment, you will need to repeat this observation.

• Increased risk of serious infections. GILENYA lowers  
the number of white blood cells (lymphocytes) in your 
blood. This will usually go back to normal within 2 months 
of stopping GILENYA. Your doctor may do a blood test 
before you start GILENYA. Increased risk of infection was 
seen with doses higher than the approved dose (0.5 mg). 
Two patients died who took higher-dose GILENYA (1.25 mg) 
combined with high-dose steroids. Call your doctor right 
away if you have fever, tiredness, body aches, chills, 
nausea, or vomiting.

• Macular edema, a vision problem that can cause some  
of the same vision symptoms as an MS attack (optic 
neuritis), or no symptoms. Macular edema usually starts 
in the first 3 to 4 months after starting GILENYA. Your 
doctor should test your vision before you start GILENYA; 
3 to 4 months after you start GILENYA; and any time you 
notice vision changes. Vision problems may continue 
after macular edema has gone away. Your risk of macular 
edema may be higher if you have diabetes or have had an 
inflammation of your eye (uveitis). Call your doctor right 
away if you have blurriness, shadows, or a blind spot in 
the center of your vision; sensitivity to light; or unusually 
colored vision.

• Breathing problems. Some patients have shortness  
of breath. Call your doctor right away if you have  
trouble breathing.

• Liver problems. Your doctor should do blood tests to check 
your liver before you start GILENYA. Call your doctor right 
away if you have nausea, vomiting, stomach pain, loss of 
appetite, tiredness, dark urine, or if your skin or the whites 
of your eyes turn yellow.

• Increases in blood pressure (BP). BP should be monitored 
during treatment.

GILENYA may harm your unborn baby. Talk to your  
doctor if you are pregnant or planning to become pregnant.  
Women who can become pregnant should use effective 
birth control while on GILENYA, and for at least 2 months 
after stopping. If you become pregnant while taking 
GILENYA, or within 2 months after stopping, tell your  
doctor right away. Women who take GILENYA should not 
breastfeed, as it is not known if GILENYA passes into 
breast milk. A pregnancy registry is available for women 
who become pregnant during GILENYA treatment. Call 
1-877-598-7237 or visit www.gilenyapregnancyregistry.com 
for more information.
Tell your doctor about all your medical conditions, including 
if you had or now have an irregular or abnormal heartbeat; 
history of stroke or warning stroke; heart problems; a 
history of repeated fainting; a fever or infection, or if you 
are unable to fight infections; eye problems; diabetes; 
breathing or liver problems; or high blood pressure. Also 
tell your doctor if you have had chicken pox or have received 
the vaccine for chicken pox. Your doctor may do a test for 
the chicken pox virus, and you may need to get the vaccine 
for chicken pox and wait 1 month before starting GILENYA.
Tell your doctor about all the medicines you take, including 
medicines for heart problems or high blood pressure or 
other medicines that may lower your heart rate or change 
your heart rhythm; medicines that could increase your 
chance of infections, such as medicines to treat cancer or 
control your immune system; or ketoconazole (an antifungal) 
by mouth. If taken with GILENYA, serious side effects may 
occur. You should not get certain vaccines while taking 
GILENYA, and for at least 2 months after stopping.
The most common side effects with GILENYA were 
headache, flu, diarrhea, back pain, abnormal liver tests, 
and cough.
You are encouraged to report negative side effects of 
prescription drugs to the FDA. Visit www.fda.gov/medwatch, 
or call 1-800-FDA-1088.

Please see additional Important Safety Information on  
previous page.

(CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE)

Important Safety Information



MEDICATION GUIDE
GILENYA™ (je-LEN-yah) 
(fingolimod) 
capsules 
Read this Medication Guide before you start using GILENYA and
each time you get a refill. There may be new information. This 
information does not take the place of talking with your doctor
about your medical condition or your treatment.
What is the most important information I should know about
GILENYA?
GILENYA may cause serious side effects, including: 
1. Slow heart rate (bradycardia or bradyarrhythmia) when you

start taking GILENYA. GILENYA can cause your heart rate to
slow down, especially after you take your first dose. You will
have a test to check the electrical activity of your heart (ECG)
before you take your first dose of GILENYA.  

 You should stay in a medical facility for at least 6 hours after
you take your first dose of GILENYA.
After you take your first dose of GILENYA:

 • Your pulse and blood pressure should be checked every hour.
 • You should be watched by a healthcare professional to see if

you have any serious side effects. If your heart rate slows
down too much, you may have symptoms such as:

 • dizziness
• tiredness 

 • feeling like your heart is beating slowly or skipping beats
 • If you have any of the symptoms of slow heart rate, they will

usually happen during the first 6 hours after your first dose
of GILENYA. Symptoms can happen up to 24 hours after you
take your first GILENYA dose.

 • 6 hours after you take your first dose of GILENYA you will
have another ECG. If your ECG shows any heart problems or
if your heart rate is still too low or continues to decrease, you
will continue to be watched. 

 • If you have any serious side effects after your first dose of
GILENYA, especially those that require treatment with other
medicines, you will stay in the medical facility to be watched
overnight. You will also be watched for any serious side 
effects for at least 6 hours after you take your second dose 
of GILENYA the next day. 

 • If you have certain types of heart problems, or if you are tak-
ing certain types of medicines that can affect your heart, you
will be watched overnight after you take your first dose of
GILENYA. 

 Your slow heart rate will usually return to normal within 1 month
after you start taking GILENYA. 

 Call your doctor or go to the nearest emergency room right
away if you have any symptoms of slow heart rate.

2. Infections. GILENYA can increase your risk of serious infec-
tions. GILENYA lowers the number of white blood cells (lym-
phocytes) in your blood. This will usually go back to normal
within 2 months of stopping treatment. Your doctor may do a
blood test before you start taking GILENYA. Call your doctor
right away if you have any of these symptoms of an infection: 

 • fever  
 • tiredness
 • body aches

• chills
• nausea
• vomiting

3. A problem with your vision called macular edema. Macular
edema can cause some of the same vision symptoms as an
MS attack (optic neuritis). You may not notice any symptoms
with macular edema. Macular edema usually starts in the first 

3 to 4 months after you start taking GILENYA. Your doctor
should test your vision before you start taking GILENYA and 
3 to 4 months after you start taking GILENYA, or any time you 
notice vision changes during treatment with GILENYA. Your risk
of macular edema may be higher if you have diabetes or have
had an inflammation of your eye called uveitis.

 Call your doctor right away if you have any of the following:
 • blurriness or shadows in the center of your vision
 • a blind spot in the center of your vision 
 • sensitivity to light
 • unusually colored (tinted) vision 
What is GILENYA?
GILENYA is a prescription medicine used to treat relapsing forms
of multiple sclerosis (MS) in adults. GILENYA can decrease the
number of MS flare-ups (relapses). GILENYA does not cure MS,
but it can help slow down the physical problems that MS causes.
It is not known if GILENYA is safe and effective in children under 
age 18.
Who should not take GILENYA? 
Do not take GILENYA if you: 
 • have had a heart attack, unstable angina, stroke or warning

stroke or certain types of heart failure in the last 6 months
 • have certain types of irregular or abnormal heartbeat

(arrhythmia), including patients in whom a heart finding
called prolonged QT is seen on ECG before starting GILENYA

 • are taking certain medicines that change your heart rhythm
If any of the above situations apply to you, tell your doctor.
What should I tell my doctor before taking GILENYA?
Before you take GILENYA, tell your doctor about all your medical
conditions, including if you had or now have:
 • an irregular or abnormal heartbeat (arrhythmia)
 • a history of stroke or warning stroke
 • heart problems, including heart attack or angina
 • a history of repeated fainting (syncope)
 • a fever or infection, or you are unable to fight infections. Tell

your doctor if you have had chicken pox or have received 
the vaccine for chicken pox. Your doctor may do a blood 
test for chicken pox virus. You may need to get the vaccine
for chicken pox and then wait 1 month before you start tak-
ing GILENYA. 

 • eye problems, especially an inflammation of the eye called
uveitis.

 • diabetes
 • breathing problems, including during your sleep
 • liver problems
 • high blood pressure
 • Are pregnant or plan to become pregnant. GILENYA may

harm your unborn baby. Talk to your doctor if you are preg-
nant or are planning to become pregnant. 

 • Tell your doctor right away if you become pregnant while
taking GILENYA or if you become pregnant within 2 months
after you stop taking GILENYA.

 • If you are a female who can become pregnant, you should
use effective birth control during your treatment with
GILENYA and for at least 2 months after you stop taking
GILENYA. 

 Pregnancy Registry: There is a registry for women who become
pregnant during treatment with GILENYA. If you become preg-
nant while taking GILENYA, talk to your doctor about register-
ing with the GILENYA Pregnancy Registry. The purpose of this
registry is to collect information about your health and your
baby’s health.
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For more information, you can call the GILENYA Pregnancy
Registry at 1-877-598-7237 or visit 
www.gilenyapregnancyregistry.com. 

 • Are breastfeeding or plan to breastfeed. It is not known if
GILENYA passes into your breast milk. You and your doctor
should decide if you will take GILENYA or breastfeed. You
should not do both. 

Tell your doctor about all the medicines you take, including pre-
scription and non-prescription medicines, vitamins, and herbal
supplements. 
Know the medicines you take. Keep a list of your medicines with
you to show your doctor and pharmacist when you get a new
medicine. 
Using GILENYA and other medicines together may affect each
other causing serious side effects. Especially tell your doctor if
you take:
 • Medicines for:
 • heart problems or 
 • high blood pressure or
 • other medicines that may lower your heart rate or change

your heart rhythm
 • Vaccines. Tell your doctor if you have been vaccinated within 

1 month before you start taking GILENYA. You should not get
certain vaccines while you take GILENYA and for at least 
2 months after you stop taking GILENYA. If you take certain
vaccines, you may get the infection the vaccine should have
prevented. Vaccines may not work as well when given during
GILENYA treatment.

 • Medicines that could raise your chance of getting infections,
such as medicines to treat cancer or to control your immune
system.

 • ketoconazole (an antifungal drug) by mouth
Ask your doctor or pharmacist for a list of these medicines if you are
not sure.
How should I take GILENYA?
 • Your first dose of GILENYA will be given in a medical facility

where you will be watched for at least 6 hours after your first
dose of GILENYA. See “What is the most important informa-
tion I should know about GILENYA?”

 • Take GILENYA exactly as your doctor tells you to take it. 
 • Take GILENYA 1 time each day. 
 • Take GILENYA with or without food.
 • Do not stop taking GILENYA without talking with your doctor

first.
 • If you start GILENYA again after stopping for 2 weeks or

more, you will start taking GILENYA again in your doctor’s 
office or clinic.

What are possible side effects of GILENYA?
GILENYA can cause serious side effects. 
See “What is the most important information I should know
about GILENYA?”
Serious side effects include: 
 • Breathing Problems. Some people who take GILENYA have

shortness of breath. Call your doctor right away if you have
trouble breathing. 

 • Liver problems. GILENYA may cause liver problems. Your
doctor should do blood tests to check your liver before you
start taking GILENYA. Call your doctor right away if you have
any of the following symptoms of liver problems:

 • nausea
• vomiting

 • stomach pain 
 • loss of appetite

 • tiredness
 • your skin or the whites of your eyes turn yellow
 • dark urine
The most common side effects of GILENYA include:
 • headache

• flu
 • diarrhea
 • back pain

• abnormal liver tests
 • cough 
Tell your doctor if you have any side effect that bothers you or
that does not go away. 
These are not all of the possible side effects of GILENYA. For
more information, ask your doctor or pharmacist. Call your doctor
for medical advice about side effects. You may report side effects
to FDA at 1-800-FDA-1088.
How do I store GILENYA?
 • Store GILENYA in the original blister pack in a dry place. 
 • Store GILENYA at room temperature between 59°F to 86°F (15°C

to 30°C).
 • Keep GILENYA and all medicines out of the reach of children.
General information about GILENYA
Medicines are sometimes prescribed for purposes other than
those listed in a Medication Guide. Do not use GILENYA for a con-
dition for which it was not prescribed. Do not give GILENYA to
other people, even if they have the same symptoms you have. It
may harm them.
This Medication Guide summarizes the most important informa-
tion about GILENYA. If you would like more information, talk with
your doctor. You can ask your doctor or pharmacist for informa-
tion about GILENYA that is written for healthcare professionals. 
For more information, go to www.pharma.US.Novartis.com or call 
1-888-669-6682.
What are the ingredients in GILENYA?
Active ingredient: fingolimod 
Inactive ingredients: gelatin, magnesium stearate, mannitol, tita-
nium dioxide, yellow iron oxide.
This Medication Guide has been approved by the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration.
GILENYA is a trademark of Novartis AG.
Manufactured by:
Novartis Pharma Stein AG
Stein, Switzerland
Distributed by:
Novartis Pharmaceuticals Corporation
East Hanover, New Jersey 07936
© Novartis
T2012-109
May 2012
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Tremor is an involuntary back-and-
forth movement that may affect the
arms, legs, and head. Sometimes tremor
affects the muscles used for speaking. A
common yet difficult-to-treat symptom
of MS, tremor can be very disabling and
is often associated with advanced stages
of the disease. However, it is also true
that tremor due to MS can be mild, and
can come and go.

Research indicates that most MS
tremors are caused by demyelination to
the cerebellum or the nerves leading to
or away from it. The cerebellum is the
part of the brain which controls balance
and coordination. Tremor can also be the
result of demyelination in the thalamus
and the basal ganglia.

Intention tremor is the most common
and generally most disabling form of
tremor that occurs in people with MS.
This type of tremor generally is greatest
during physical movement. Grasping or
reaching for something, or moving a hand

or foot to a precise spot triggers the
tremor and gradually it becomes more
pronounced. When a person is at rest,
shaking subsides.

Postural tremors occur when the person
holds an arm or leg in one position for a
period of time against gravity. This may
happen when writing, holding a cup,
holding your arms out, or when standing
up straight.

Nystagmus is a type of tremor that
produces jumpy eye movements, which
can disturb the accurate perception of
objects in the environment.

Medications to Manage Tremor

Many products have been tried in the
treatment of tremor, but no one drug
works for everyone and in each case
individual results may vary.The following
medications have been used to treat
MS-related tremor: the anti-tuberculosis
agent isoniazid (INH); the antihistamines
Atarax® and Vistaril® (hydroxyzine); the
beta-blocker Inderal® (propranolol); the
anticonvulsive medication Mysoline®

(primidone); a diuretic Diamox® (acetazo-
lamide); and anti-anxiety drugs Buspar®
(buspirone) and Klonopin® (clonazepam).

Botulinum Injections

Botulinum toxin injection therapy,
known as ‘Botox therapy’ is also used to
treat tremor. Botulinum toxin has the
ability to block specific neurotransmitters,
or chemicalmessages, sent from the nerves,
specifically those messages telling the
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muscles to tighten up or contract. But any
improvement is temporary, and treatments
must be repeated every three to four
months. Additionally, some patients may
experience temporary weakness in the
group of muscles being treated.

Deep Brain Stimulation

If a patient has tried variousmedications
and compensatory strategies without
success and tremor is diminishing their
quality of life, deep brain stimulation may
be an alternative. Deep brain stimulation
is a way to inactivate the thalamus without
destroying it. An electrode, which emits
small electrical shocks, is placed in the
thalamus. It is connected by a wire to a
device similar to a pacemaker that is
implanted under the skin over the chest.
Deep brain stimulation can cause both
positive and negative effects to the brain
because many critical brain functions
are located within close proximity of one
another. Nevertheless, this procedure has
benefited some people.

Gamma Knife®

Radiosurgery

Brain surgery that does
not require an incision is
performed with theGamma
Knife®, but the name is misleading
because the instrument is really not a
knife at all. It is an instrument that
focuses multiple beams of radiation to a
targeted point in the brain. Although
each beam of radiation is of low intensity,
at the point where they meet, the beams
have the combined strength to damage
or destroy tissue.

In severe cases, Gamma Knife radio-
surgery may be used to remove the
thalamus for the management of tremor.

Compensatory Aids & Strategies

Assistive technology or other products
designed to minimize the effects of tremor
can be helpful. Products are available
that can assist an individual in the
bathroom, kitchen, bedroom, living room,
workplace, or any other place where
activities may be affected.These products
may diminish or offset tremor and/or
provide ways to enhance limb or voice
usage.

For example, weighted cuffs may
diminish the tremor and adapted cutlery
can reduce the precision demands for
gripping, thus reducing
tremor. Items such as
an electric toothbrush
can minimize the
need to perform rapid
alternatingmovements.

If tremor is affecting the lips, tongue,
jaw, or interfering with breath control or
speech, a speech therapist may offer
suggestions for ways to speak more
clearly. A paceboard, which consists of a
pattern of side-by-side rectangles, is
sometimes used. Each time a single
syllable is uttered, the person points to a
rectangle. If the person is able to speak
slowly enough to keep pace with the
pointing, the paceboard may be helpful.

Patterning

Because tremor is often associated with
balance and coordination difficulties,
exercises for balance and coordination
can be beneficial. Patterning refers to a
technique that is used by physical and
occupational therapists to trace and
repeat basic movement patterns. It is
based on the theory that certain muscles
may be trained to move in a coordinated
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fashion by repeatedly using the nervous
circuit that is involved in the movement.

The therapist guides and assists these
normal movements until they become
automatic.Then,minor resistance is added
and removed while the person repeats
the pattern independently. Gradually,
the muscles appear to develop increased
endurance for these learned movements
and manage to retain control when the
patterns are applied to functional tasks.

Working with Balance

Another method sometimes used to
manage tremor is called vestibular
stimulation, which involves increasing
the amount of stimulation received by
the balance centers in the brain stem,
allowing the brain to function more
normally. The techniques used challenge
your sense of balance by rocking, swinging,
or spinning, using such activities as
sitting on a beach ball or swinging in a
hammock.

Working with an exercise ball, also
called a Swiss ball or stability ball, can
also be beneficial. Often
recommended by physical
therapists, the ball
exercises promote core
strength (strength in
your abdominal and
back muscles) promoting
better balance, posture
and stability

I f the person is able to stand,
computerized balance stimulation, with a
machine called a ‘balance master’ is
another option. Often used in physical
therapy, the individual stands on a
platform connected to a computer with a
video screen. Movements of the feet
show up on the screen, providing visual

biofeedback.This allows
the therapist to assess
sensory and voluntary
mo t o r c o n t r o l o f
balance,weight bearing
symmetry, and neuro-
muscular coordination.
This data enables the
therapist to design
appropriate and effective
treatment strategies
for retraining.

Immobilization

Bracing can be helpful on the ankle
and foot by providing stability and
improving gait. It can also be beneficial
for the arm and hand. By immobilizing
the arm or hand, the individual may
hold the desired position required in
order to eat, write, or sew. Once the task
is completed, the brace is removed.
Tremors of the head, neck, and upper
torso may be more difficult to manage,
although stabilizing the neck with a
brace may be effective.

Weighting

Weighting or adding weight to specific
parts of the body to increase movement
control is another option. This approach
is based on the theory that more muscles
will be utilized to stabilize a distant
point on the body, such as the hand,
wrist or foot, when a heavier object is
involved.

Unfortunately, none of the drugs or
techniques currently available cure
tremor or eliminate it entirely. But
the ultimate goal, which is to maintain
function, may be accomplished by
combining some of these techniques.
Talk with your neurologist about the
options that are available to you.
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By Betty Gibson

We may share the condition known as
multiple sclerosis, but we also may share
the right attitude: yes we can! Everyone
with MS has different symptoms and
different ways to cope with these little
annoyances of life. Okay, so they may be
big, huge annoyances…really major
problems…but we can survive and be
successful in our lives.

Tremor is one symptom considered by
physicians and other health professionals
to be one of the most difficult symptoms
to treat. This sometimes embarrassing
condition is fairly common in people with
MS. Though there is no cure to date,
there are some ways to combat it.

One person who battles a really
devastating condition known as essential
tremor (a type of tremor not due to MS
but which has been known to occur in
people with MS) has found several
methods of continuing with her life. Jo
Dogan was a science teacher who handled
chemicals in class daily. As her tremors
increased, she allowed her most trust-
worthy students to do much of the
hands-on demonstration. This had a dual
benefit – safety for the class and teacher,
as well as an extra learning experience
for her students. The lesson here: when
possible, let others carry out the task at
hand.

Sometimes “ordinary folks” with
extraordinary problems find solutions.

In this case, a person with tremors such
as those common to MS has wonderful
coping mechanisms that are so very
simple!

First, Jo recommends that instead of
flinging food at your family, friends and
total strangers, eat everything with a
tablespoon. Take small bites, and use
both hands to steady the spoon. Keep one
elbow on the table (not good manners,
but helpful) and hold one hand with the
other. This usually keeps food at least on
the table, and mainly in your mouth.
Foolproof? Of course not, but better than
stabbing yourself with a fork! Plus, you
won’t starve.

Next, can you imagine drinking hot
coffee through a straw? It can be done!
Be sure you are using a good quality straw.
Test it with a gentle sip. If it doesn’t melt
or collapse, you have drinkable coffee!
How about soup? This is what Jo devised
for overcoming tremor:

“Last month I
went to Lowe’s and
bought a three-foot
piece of 3/8th inch
rubber tubing. I cut
it into pieces and
use it for soups
with chunks small
enough to fit.This is
me enjoying tomato
bisque! This works
with mushroom
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soup, too, which I love. Next time I'll get
the clear tubing – this looks like I'm
sucking on a siphon hose! Works great,
though; soup without the spoon!”

Babies wear bibs for a
reason – it helps keep their
clothes clean.What about

adults who spill food
down the front of
their clothes? Try
a cobbler’s apron.
Are they easy to
find? Yes, we have

the internet! There are
beautiful prints with birds, flowers and
anything else you desire. For men, there
are more masculine styles and colors.
There might even be some with tool
themes. Some have pockets, great for
carrying straws and tablespoons (your
new essential
utensils) or for
catching spilled
food (ready for
snacking later).

With tremor,
writing becomes
difficult at times. If you can’t sign a check
(and banks really are stuffy – they frown
on an “X” as a signature) try this writing
aid. This is the PenAgain, a writing

device which gives extra support for
someone with tremors to write.

Sports enthusiasts also find ways to
continue with many favorite activities.
For example, archery requires balance –
so arm and leg tremors are a real problem.
It is hard enough to aim at a target
without feeling you are about to tip over…
and without actually tipping! Archer

Maria F. Andes
has found that
propping her back
against a support
post at the shooting
line keeps her on
her feet! Does that
promise a perfect
bull’s eye each time?
No, but at least
she’s still upright
and enjoying her
sport!

There are many other ways of coping
with tremors, but these should give
everyone a starting point. What easy,
inexpensive ways can you devise? Though
tremor can be frustrating, keeping a
positive attitude will help. Remember…
yes we can!

Betty Gibson was diagnosed with relapsing-remitting MS
in 1989, and despite increasing symptoms she continues to be
active. Whether in a college classroom (she recently retired
from in-person teaching) or online, she connects with many
people who also have been diagnosed with MS. Though MS
brings many problems, Betty says “We can still do so much!”
Her message is "to keep going!" She urges others to use
whatever resources they have, mental or physical, to show the
world they have not been conquered by MS. Betty is a MSF
Ambassador and she lives in The Villages, Fla., with her
husband, Gail.
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We are getting ready to sail January 25th, 2014
Zumba in Chairs - Yoga - Fitness Training - Diet & MS

Complementary and Alternative Medicine - Health andWellness
New and Emerging Therapies - Supporting the Care Partner
Meditation - Relaxation - MSF Beach Party &Wild Shirt Contest
How to Communicate - MSF Port to Port Support Group Meeting

Care Partner Support Group Meeting…All this and on a ship like no other!
Time is running out to join the MSF's 2014 educational programs at sea! Don’t miss out on what
promises to be one of the most fun, energizing, and informational cruises ever! “Health and
Wellness: Catch the Wave” is the theme of the 2014 MSF Cruise for a Cause®, a seven-night Eastern
Caribbean cruise aboard the magnificent Celebrity Reflection. We will be sailing January 25, 2014,
from Miami, Fla., to the exciting ports of San Juan, Puerto Rico; Charlotte Amalie, St. Thomas; and
Philipsburg, St. Maarten.

You can do it! Activities will be suitable for all levels of ability. And that’s not all! We’ve assembled
a stellar lineup of MS experts to bring this information to you:

Jack S. Burks, M.D., is an international leader in MS, neurology, and chronic disease management.
For more than 30 years, he has been involved in comprehensive care, research, and education in
multiple sclerosis.
Laura McCatty, R.N., MSCN, is a MS certified nurse and member of the International Organization
of MS Nurses. She has spent many years educating people about managing their therapy and
living well with MS.

Yoga therapist Mindy Eisenberg and certified personal trainer Jeffrey Segal are both long-time
friends and supporters of the MSF. Mindy’s sessions will introduce cruisers to the many benefits
of meditation, relaxation, and yoga that has been adapted (in chairs) to accommodate and help
relieve MS symptoms. Jeffrey will guide MSF cruisers through exercises that are simple but effective,
showing how fitness can be fun – without lots of fancy equipment!

Get ready to PARTY with Nick Marchesani, starting us off with an exciting fun-filled time with
Zumba in Chairs…more than a dance class, more than an exercise class, more fun than you’ve ever had!
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Each November in recognition of National Family Caregivers month, we honor
those special people who selflessly devote much of their time and attention to care for
friends and loved ones with MS. For the MSF Caregivers’ Night Out Contest, we
asked you to tell us in 100 words or less what makes your caregiver special and how
he or she has made a difference in your life. Your descriptions of sacrifice, love, and
kindness were illuminating, your gratitude overflowing. The following care partners
were chosen to receive dinner for two at a restaurant of their choice. We salute them
and all caregivers who work hard every day to assist those affected by MS.

All in a Day’s Care
Each day begins the same for Lyle Michlitsch. When

his wife JoAnn awakes, he gently wraps her legs to ease
the fluid retention that can build. He then helps her slide
into the clothes she has chosen for the day, and into the
wheelchair that has been her source of mobility for the
past 13 years. The day will continue with Lyle performing
more tasks for his wife of 53 years, and endwith him slipping
her back into bed. JoAnn says she is grateful for each day
they have been together. “He has always been there when
I need him,” she says. “He goes above and beyond as a

caregiver!” The couple from Langford, South Dakota, has something else to celebrate
with their night out – Lyle’s 75th birthday. Happy Birthday, Lyle!

Son Shines Brightly
In nominating her son, Kyle DeAngelo Charles, for the

Caregivers’ Night Out, Lynette Charles had a tough time
telling in 100 words or less all the wonderful things he does
as her caregiver. “One hundred words could not do him
justice,” she says. But in less than 100 words she did
describe many of the chores he cheerfully completes: washing
clothes and dishes, sewing, cooking, caring for the dog,mowing
the lawn, vacuuming, and mopping. In addition to all that,
Kyle holds down a job, maintains an A/B average, and travels throughout the country
to dance. Though he only spends the summers full-time with his mom, during the rest
of the year Kyle gets a lot done on his weekend visits to her home in Detroit, Mich.
Lynette doesn’t know what she will do when he goes away to college next year. “I tell
him every day how proud I am of him and how much I love him,” she says.



Always by his Side
For many caregivers, taking care of their friend or loved

one reaches beyond the home and into the realm of healthcare,
where they become an advocate for the person with MS.
That’s what happened when Ruben Sepulveda of Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla., wound up in the hospital for three days.
His wife, Lois, stayed by his side the entire time, sleeping in
a bedside chair every night. When the nurses had difficulty
coordinating his MS medications, Lois patiently explained
the process to them. “If it wasn’t for her taking care of me
on a daily basis, I wouldn’t survive,” he says. “She has
given up her work and her life to dedicate herself to my
care. Without her I couldn’t get dressed, or get out of the
house, or get to my doctors. She does all this with a smile
on her face, and never complains.”

Above and Beyond the Call of Duty
While it’s true that many friends become caregivers,

sometimes the opposite happens – a caregiver becomes a
friend. Such is the story of Granvernst White of Calumet
City, Ill., and her longtime caregiver, Alberta Walker. Old
enough to retire, Alberta refuses to do so. She wants to
continue caring for Granvernst just as long as she is able,
even though she must also care for her own son, who is
paralyzed. Whenever Alberta grocery shops for her own
family, she calls to see if Granvernst needs anything.
She drops by daily to check on Granvernst – even on her
days off. When Granvernst’s vacation was about to be
canceled because none of her family could go, Alberta
stepped in to save the day – at her own expense.“She is one
of the most amazing people I know,” Granvernst says.

Reversing Roles
In December 2012, Denise Dalton was a new caregiver to 84-

year-old Phil Gardner of Yuba City, Calif. Though he was still
able to drive a school bus, Phil needed someone to help him do
certain things. Little did either of them know that in three months
they would switch roles. When MS struck Denise, it developed so
severely that she could hardly care for herself, let alone anyone
else. That’s when Phil became her caregiver. “He provides me a
home and support. He takes me to appointments and has also
paid for my medication,” Denise says. “And he does it with love,
not resentment.” Phil has also become a student of MS, learning

all he can about the disease and how it affects people so that he can educate others.
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Boyfriends Lifts her Spirits
By the time she was diagnosed with MS in 2010,

Heather Rowan was a self-described “complete wreck inside
and out.” She credits boyfriend Kyle Folb with helping her
to pull through it all as she started a disease-modifying
medication and began to rebuild her health and her life.
Temporary blindness, loss of bladder control, numbness
in her legs – these were just some of the obstacles she
faced. The emotional consequences of MS were just as
challenging as the physical ones, yet Kyle dealt patiently
with her mood swings, anxiety and depression. “He is such
a thoughtful, sensitive man who has done and continues

to do everything he can to keep my spirits up and help take care of me, physically and
emotionally,” Heather says.

A Mom to Lean on
At her worst, Lindsey Council lost all bodily

functions. She could not walk, talk, eat, or see,
and she was incontinent. In addition to MS, she
had autoimmune hepatitis and anemia. Major
brain lesions caused confusion and sometimes
she became aggressive.Through it all, her mother,
Linda Council, cared for her 24 hours a day,
seven days a week, for two months straight. At
the time Linda was also caregiver for her husband (Lindsey’s dad), who had kidney
failure, diabetes, an acute infection and a leg amputation. It was a very exhausting,
distressing time in the Council home in Ocala, Fla., but Linda never gave up. “My
mom did all of this and more,” Lindsey says. “The thing is, in the midst of all the care-
taking, my mother is also disabled. I thank her and love her more than I can say.”

Always Focusing on Others
A double mastectomy and 30 rounds of radiation

to destroy breast cancer was no match for the
devotion Sue Knight has as mother and caregiver
to her daughter, April Knight. She could not,
would not, give up. Despite her own health battle,
Sue continued to focus on taking care of April to
the best of her ability, as well as her 26-year-old
autistic grandson. He also needs ‘round the clock
care. The family in Grottoes, Va., is grateful for all

she does. “Any time I’m tired or I can’t do things, my mother is always here. She’s been
a true blessing and I thank God every day for her. She is my rock. She does so much
for me and others. She is a well-deserving caregiver.”
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Conquering MS Together
When the suffering from MS threatened to destroy their marriage,
Keliya and Shelton Partee forged ahead together, one step at a
time, one day at a time. Shelton quit his job as a vocational
instructor of information technology to care for Keliya in their
home in Sardis, Miss. Now he spends his time caring for Keliya
and their children, always thinking of how to improve their lives.
“There are so many times when I am depressed, angry, frustrated,
sad, and I feel bad because MS has taken my life; but my husband
keeps me motivated, inspired, and continues to find ways to make
my days better,” she says. Bathing, dressing, cooking, cleaning

house, and doing her hair and make-up are just some of the tasks Shelton performs
each day. “Kind and compassionate”, “always respectful to me and my feelings”, “great
patience” – these are some of the words Keliya uses to describe Shelton. “I truly thank
my husband, best friend, lover, caregiver, and most of all my soulmate,” she says.

Little Touches Bring Big Smiles
Debbie Kirschner vividly remembers the moment she told

her husband, Dave, that she had been diagnosed with MS. “He
looked into my eyes and said, ‘What do we need to do differ-
ently? We are in this together.’” He set an example for their
two sons, who were 5 and 10 years old at the time, to treat
their mother “as a princess.” His special touches are pulling
down the covers each night, spraying her pillow with lavender,
and laying out her pajamas. Debbie says his love and thought-
fulness keeps her going. Despite the challenges of living with MS, their love has
grown stronger during their 33 years of marriage. The couple from Newtown Square,
Penn. is looking forward to their future, ready for whatever it may hold.

Visit Our Website At
www.HeatReliefDepot.com

Receive a 10% Discount
Use Coupon Code:  MSF

Warming Vests
Hand & Foot Warmers

Warming Cushions
Herbal Wraps
Heat Packs

& More!

Cooling Vests
Neck & Wrist Coolers
Fans & Sunscreens
Hats, Caps, Visors
Misting Products

& More!

Your Place For Personal Cooling 
& Warming Products!

HEAT RELIEF DEPOT™
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Important information about H.P. Acthar® Gel.

Please read this summary carefully and ask your doctor about Acthar. No advertisement can provide 
all of the information needed to determine if a drug is right for you or take the place of careful 
discussions with your healthcare provider. Only your healthcare provider has the training to weigh the 
risks and benefits of a prescription medicine.

What is the most important information I should know about H.P. Acthar Gel?

Acthar can cause serious side effects, including:

1. Increased risk of infections. Acthar affects your immune system. Therefore, patients may be more 
likely to get new infections, or inactive infections may become active. Tell your doctor right away if 
you have any signs of infection, such as fever, cough, vomiting, diarrhea; or sign of illness or flu; or 
any open cuts or sores.

2.  Adrenal gland changes. Acthar has effects on the adrenal gland. When a patient is taking Acthar, 
their adrenal gland may produce too much of a hormone called cortisol. This can cause symptoms 
of Cushing’s syndrome (upper body fat, rounded face, thin skin), which is more common in patients 
who take this medicine for a long time. When a patient stops taking Acthar after a long time, the 
body may not produce enough cortisol on its own (adrenal insufficiency). The doctor may prescribe 
a steroid medicine to protect the body until the adrenal gland recovers. Do not stop administering 
Acthar without talking to your doctor first.

3.  Blood pressure changes. Blood pressure should be checked during treatment; your healthcare provider 
may instruct you to make some dietary changes. Acthar may cause an increase in blood pressure.

4.  Vaccine eligibility. Patients should not receive certain vaccines during Acthar treatment. Talk to your 
healthcare provider about which vaccines are safe for you.

5.  Undetectable conditions. Acthar may hide (or mask) symptoms of other conditions or diseases, 
making it more difficult for your healthcare provider to diagnose other conditions or diseases in you 
during treatment.

6.  Stomach bleeding or ulcers. You may have an increased risk for bleeding from the stomach or having 
a stomach ulcer. Report any pain in the stomach area, vomiting or bloody vomit, bloody or black 
stools, excessive tiredness, increased thirst, difficulty breathing or increased heart rate.

7. Changes in mood or behavior. Irritability, depression, or trouble sleeping may occur.

What is H.P. Acthar Gel?

Acthar is a prescription medicine approved to treat acute relapses in adults with multiple sclerosis (MS). 
Clinical trials have shown Acthar to be effective in speeding the resolution of an MS relapse. However, 
there is no evidence that Acthar affects the ultimate outcome or natural history of the disease.

What should I tell my healthcare provider before using H.P. Acthar Gel?

Tell your doctor about all of your health conditions, including if you have:

• A skin condition called scleroderma

• Bone density loss (osteoporosis)

• Infection throughout your body

• An eye infection called ocular herpes simplex

• Recently undergone surgery

• History of or a current stomach ulcer

• Heart problems

• High blood pressure

• Allergies to pig‐derived proteins

• Diabetes

• Kidney problems

• Thyroid problems

• Liver problems

• Neuromuscular problems

• Convulsions or seizures

• Had exposure to someone with tuberculosis (TB)

• Recently been vaccinated

Tell your healthcare provider about these and any other health problems you may have or medicines 
you are taking, including prescription and non‐prescription medicines, vitamins, and herbal 
supplements.

How is H.P. Acthar Gel given?

Acthar should never be given intravenously (into a vein).

Acthar is given as an injection into the muscle or under the skin. Do not inject it into a vein, or give  
it by mouth.

• Inject Acthar exactly as your doctor tells you. Your doctor will tell you where to give the injection, 
how much to give, how often and when to give yourself the injection.

• To give Acthar:

- Take the bottle from the refrigerator. Do not open the bottle or pry the cap (rubber  
stopper) off.

- Warm the contents by rolling the bottle between your hands for a few minutes.

- Wash your hands.

- Prepare the skin where you are going to give the injection by wiping it with a new sterile 
alcohol wipe. Before giving the injection, look at the site prepared for the injection and make 
sure that it no longer looks wet. A wet site can cause burning.

- Wipe the top of the vial rubber stopper with a new sterile alcohol wipe.

- Use a new sterile needle and syringe to draw up the amount of Acthar the doctor has told 
you to use. 

- Give the injection the way the doctor has instructed you.

- Return the bottle to the refrigerator as soon as possible. 

What are the possible side effects of H.P. Acthar Gel? See “What is the most important 
information I should know about H.P. Acthar Gel?”

Acthar can cause side effects similar to those that can happen with steroid treatments. Tell your 
healthcare provider right away if you have any of the symptoms listed below while taking Acthar. Not 
all of the following side effects have occurred with Acthar, but they might be expected. Before 
beginning any treatment, you should discuss with your healthcare provider the potential benefits and 
risks associated with Acthar.

Other side effects are possible. Acthar may make certain other medical conditions worse such as 
diabetes (may increase blood sugar); cause eye problems such as cataracts, increased pressure in the 
eye (glaucoma), and possible damage to the optic nerve; and cause allergic reactions to Acthar (seen 
as skin rash, swelling of the face, tongue, lips, or throat, and trouble breathing). Acthar may affect 
growth and physical development after long-term use. Long-term use of Acthar may cause an 
increase in the size of the heart, but this condition usually goes away after Acthar is stopped.

Tell your doctor if you have any of the side effects listed above.

What are the most common side effects of H.P. Acthar Gel?

The most common side effects of Acthar in infants include: infections, increased blood pressure, 
irritability and changes in behavior, changes in appetite and weight, diarrhea, and vomiting. Other 
adverse reactions reported in adults and children over 2 years of age included abdominal bloating, 
anxiety, asthma, chest discomfort, congestive heart failure, dizziness, shortness of breath, redness of 
the face, fluid retention, flushing, headache, injection site pain, tiredness, muscle weakness, 
nervousness, rapid heart rate, and lack of energy. 

Report side effects to your healthcare provider. The side effects listed here are not all of the side effects 
possible with Acthar. Ask your healthcare provider for more information. Tell your healthcare provider 
if there is any side effect that bothers you or that does not go away.

You are encouraged to report negative side effects of prescription drugs to the FDA. Visit 
www.fda.gov/medwatch, or call 1-800‐FDA‐1088.

How should I store H.P. Acthar Gel?

• Store vials of H.P. Acthar Gel in the refrigerator between 36ºF to 46ºF (2ºC to 8ºC).

• Throw away any vials after the expiration date printed on the label.

What are the ingredients in H.P. Acthar Gel?

Active ingredient: Corticotropin.

Inactive ingredients: gelatin, phenol, cysteine, sodium hydroxide and/or acetic acid to adjust pH, and 
water for injection.

General information about H.P. Acthar Gel.

Medicines are sometimes prescribed for purposes other than those listed in the Prescribing 
Information. Do not use H.P. Acthar Gel for a condition for which it has not been prescribed. Do not give 
H.P. Acthar Gel to other people, even if they have the same symptoms. It may harm them.

Please see the full list of warnings, precautions, and adverse events in the full Prescribing 
Information for Acthar. Discuss this information with your healthcare provider.

Find out more. Ask your healthcare provider or pharmacist, go to www.acthar.com, or call 
1‐800‐465‐9217 to learn more about Acthar.

H.P. Acthar® Gel and Questcor® are registered trademarks of Questcor Pharmaceuticals, Inc.  
©2013 Questcor Pharmaceuticals, Inc. PM-01-01-0067 07/13 Printed in USA.
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This is an intriguing question that is
well beyond an academic interest. It is a
question at the heart of every patient,
caregiver, nurse, or physician involved
in MS care because “progression” in MS
is associated with significantly more
disability than “relapses.” To answer this
question accurately, one has to define
the terms precisely. In MS there are
three types of clinical phenomenon that
characterize the disease course: relapses,
subclinical relapses, and progression.

Relapses
Relapses (also known as attacks or

exacerbations) are due to acute inflam-
matory lesions in the central nervous
system resulting in damage to myelin
(analogous to an electrical cable’s
insulation) and axons (analogous to an
electrical cable core). These lesions are
what we see in MRI. The lesion literally
dampens or shuts down the function of
the nervous system that is served by the
affected “cable,” leading to a variety of
symptoms ranging from loss of vision to
double vision, to a balance problem, to
weakness, to numbness, to bladder
control, etc. However, most of these
symptoms come during the course of
hours to days, and start to improve within
weeks to months. This recovery period is
known as “remission.” Remission can
sometimes be complete and sometimes

be limited. Hence, relapsing remitting
MS (RRMS) refers to a person who is in
this phase of MS.

Subclinical relapses
Subclinical relapses refer to new lesions

that appear in MRI that have not caused
a noticeable symptom to the individual
or an examination finding that can be
detected by the neurologist. Individuals
with relapsing remitting MS also have
subclinical relapses. Indeed, in most
individuals this occurs more often than
the symptomatic relapses discussed
above. This is why MRI monitoring even
in the absence of symptoms has been
utilized to follow individuals with MS.

Progression
As opposed to the situation in RRMS,

in which the relapses are discrete events
where the beginning and usually end of
the event can be defined, the clinical term
“progressive MS” refers to an insidious
onset of neurological dysfunction that
slowly gets worse over the course of
years. Common examples of this would
be slowly worsening balance problems in
the legs over years, worsening bladder
function, or slowly worsening weakness
in the extremities.

One thing to be careful about is not to
confuse progressive MS with disability
progression. Disability progression is a



term used often in treatment trials
where serial measurements are obtained
to assess if a patient has worsening
disability. This worsening disability or
“disability progression” can be due to
relapses that do not recover fully, leaving
an individual with deficits that accumu-
late, or the slowly progressive disease
course. Most of the significant disability
progression in MS is due to progressive
disease course and not due to incomplete
recovery from relapses. This is not to say
relapses are not important. They are just
not as bad or as impactful as a progressive
disease course.

Secondary and Primary
Progressive MS

When individuals initially have RRMS
but then develop a progressive MS, this
is known as secondary progressive MS
(SPMS). However, some individuals start
to have progressive MS without any
history of a RRMS course. This is then
known as primary progressive MS
(PPMS). Most, if not all, individuals at
the time of onset of PPMS already have
multiple brain and spinal cord lesions
that suggest they had previous subclinical
relapses.

In an average person, both forms of
progressive MS start later in life compared
with the onset of RRMS – between 35 to
55 (average 45). There are, of course,
exceptions. Progressive disease course is
generally accepted to be due to a slow
breakdown of previously injured areas of
the central nervous system by relapses
and subclinical relapses. Inflammation
may play a role but not a very strong or
active role, as opposed to RRMS where
active inflammation associated myelin
damage is the primary driver of the
nervous systemmalfunction.Our available

medications for MS all work by modifying
or suppressing the inflammation associated
with RRMS and therefore do well with
prevention of relapses or subclinical
relapses. This leads to less and slower
disability accumulation. Unfortunately
and frustratingly, there is no evidence that
the available medications work enough
or at all for prevention of a progressive
disease course and the associated disability
with this phases of MS other than
preventing some of the ongoing stray
relapses and subclinical relapses.

Revisiting the Question
In this context the question posed in

the title can be restated as “Do all
individuals with MS develop a progressive
disease course?” The short answer is,
“No.” In a recent article published in
Multiple Sclerosis Journal, Mayo Clinic
researchers (including myself) showed
that if people with MS are followed long
enough in their life to the upper limits of
the onset age for progressive MS, there
is about a 25 percent chance (predicted
by some complex mathematical models)
that some of them will never develop
progressive MS. These individuals
generally have a very benign disease
course. Of course, this also means that
there is 75 percent chance that an
individual with RRMS will develop a
progressive MS course.
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Sometimes the term “benign MS” is
used to define individuals who had MS
for a long-time (consensus is 15 years or
more) but developed a minimum amount
of physical disability that does not impact
their day-to-day life. This is in the setting
of natural course of the disease and in
the absence of any treatment for MS.

Several factors need to be considered
in understanding what “benign MS” refers
to: a) most if not all benign MS consists
of individuals who never developed
progressive disease course; b) this does
not mean all RRMS is benign. In fact only
15 percent of all MS would be benign
while 25 percent of all individuals with
MS will not develop progressive disease
course; c) benign MS only refers to physical
abilities of an individual, therefore
individuals with significant psychiatric and
cognitive problems with perfectly normal
physical functioning would be erroneously
classified as having benign MS.

So overall about 10 percent of all
individuals with MS really have real
“benign MS” naturally in the absence of
any treatment for MS. This number
should be higher with treatments for MS
which prevent disability induced by
relapses and subclinical relapses, but
likely not exceeding 25 percent. This is
because the available medications for
MS, as mentioned before, unfortunately
do not seem to prevent a progressive
disease course.

One can than conclude that if there
was no progressive MS course, then most
of the disability due to MS would not
exist. Therefore, once (and if) we can
understand why some individuals do not
have a progressive disease course, we can
help the others by hopefully developing
some new treatment strategies to
prevent progressive MS. This is the new
frontier in MS!
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Orhun H. Kantarci, M.D. is a nationally recognized multiple sclerosis expert. He
received the distinguished NATO science fellowship award (1998) and the National
Multiple Sclerosis Society Advanced Fellowship award (1999) to complete his post-
graduate training and extend his work on genetic determinants of the natural
history of MS. Dr. Kantarci's research before and during this time resulted in further
establishing the direction of genetic epidemiology studies in MS towards understanding
the genetic determinants of long-term outcome in MS as opposed to studying the

determinants of susceptibility in MS. This body of work was
awarded the Department of Neurology Research Award in
clinical neurology as a fellow of the Mayo Graduate School
of Medicine, Mayo Clinic and Foundation in 2002. His work
in understanding inheritance of MS was awarded the
Founder’s Award by the American Academy of Neurology in
2005. His active research area focuses on understanding the
natural course of progressive MS. Above all, he is an actively
practicing clinician-scientist spending 70 percent of his time
at work in seeing patients. He is currently an assistant professor
of neurology at the Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minn.
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Although sharing personal information
about MS with someone can be difficult,
research findings suggest that there are
emotional and practical benefits of
disclosing, including a reduction in stress
and increase inwell-being formany people.
Yet MS disclosure is often dependent upon
context – including your relationship with
the person, reasons for wanting to share
this information, and even possible risks
– making a “one-size-fits-all” approach
difficult.Answering the following questions
about disclosure can guide and tailor
your approach.

Why do I want to disclose my MS?
Understanding your personal reasons
for wanting to share this information
can help guide who you decide to tell.
Common reasons often include:

• To not go through the experience of
MS alone

• To help someone close to me (like a
spouse, friend, coworker) understand
my limitations with certain activities

• To request MS-related accommodations
at school or work

• To meet and learn from others living
with MS

• To discuss my challenges related to
MS (emotional, physical, cognitive,
financial, etc.)

• To celebrate my achievements in spite
of (or even because of) MS

• Toaskforassistancehelpwithmedications,
healthcare, housework, transportation,
etc.

• To educate others about MS

• To plan for the future

• To share an important part of who I am

Who do I want to know about my MS?
Some people feel comfortable sharing
their experiences of MS with many people
whereas others are much more selective.
There are pros and cons to each
approach.Wide disclosure can potentially
open one up to stigma or even rejection.
However, telling very few people foregoes
the tremendous potential for support,
compassion, and intimacy that come from
taking this risk. Immediate and extended
family, co-workers, employers, care
providers, acquaintances (from church,
dating, social clubs), and spiritual leaders
are examples of people whom you might
tell aboutMS.People such as care providers
are essential to wellness and should be
kept up-to-date on MS regularly. On the
other hand, sharing anMS diagnosis with
a friend may not be absolutely necessary
but could relieve feelings of isolation and
increase overall quality of life. Too little
social support can increase an individual’s
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risk of depression, which can interfere with
treatment adherence and health outcomes.

One area of concern for many is
disclosure to potential/current employers.
In the pre-employment phase, you do
not have to tell the employer you are
disabled unless you are requesting an
accommodation for the application process.
Once a job offer has been given but
before hiring is complete, an employer
may require medical examination but may
not ask about medical conditions in any
other context. Disclosing a MS diagnosis
to the assessing physician (who is
determining if the applicant is medically
able to do the job) is required, but the
MS diagnosis can remain confidential.

If the employer makes a hire without
asking about medical conditions or if a
MS diagnosis is received after hire,
disclosure of a disability may be necessary
if job-related accommodations are requested
or if there is objective evidence that the
employee’s poor job performance is related
to medical circumstances. Disclosure of
MS specifically is required only if the
position requires periodic medical
examinations (i.e., pilots). For additional
information about the legal obligations
related to disclosure, consultation with a
knowledgeable organization, like the
MSF, or an attorney can be helpful.

As part of a general disclosure strategy,
make a list of the reasons you want others
to know about your MS. Then, make a
second list of the people you currently
know (or could get to know) whom you
might want to tell. Strive to find the best
match between your needs and who could
best fulfill those needs. Brainstorming
with a close friend or family member may
help you to identify people you might not
have considered on your own.

What do I want them to know? What
and how much you share will depend
upon the purpose of disclosure and the
person receiving it. In some cases, “I
have MS” may be all that is necessary to
say. Other situations, such as coping with
depression or changes in MS functioning,
will likely call for more information. If
the person you are disclosing to pushes
for more information than you want to
give, it is perfectly acceptable to say, “I
appreciate your interest in learning
more about my MS. Right now, this is
what I am comfortable sharing.”

When and how do I tell them? For
disclosures that feel risky because of
who will receive the information or what
you plan to share, consider the following
guidelines to improve chances for a
positive response:

• Allow enough time for disclosure and
for an exchange of thoughts, feelings,
and reactions.

• Pick a day/time that you are likely to
be physically, emotionally, and cogni-
tively at your best.

• With a new relationship, like a roman-
tic partner, a good general approach to
disclosing is to wait long enough but
not too long. It is normal to want
someone to get to know you as a whole
person, not just your MS. Additionally,
once a positive impression has been
formed, people often are more willing
to work through challenges that come
up. Should the relationship progress
and deepen, waiting too long can be
seen as a betrayal.

• Make a brief disclosure “script” of key
points, including what you want to
share and why you chose this person.
Have a trusted person provide feedback
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on the script, making adjustments if
needed, and then practice on your own.

• For MS disease and treatment
specifics, have a few informational
brochures available like those found at
MSFocus.org.

• Be prepared for a variety of responses,
and remember, the worst-case scenario
is also one of the least likely. Really
try and listen to the other person,
especially if the response is different
than expected. It may help to reflect
on the many (sometimes conflicting)
thoughts and feelings you had after
receiving a MS diagnosis. Some people
may need time to process the information
before they can fully respond.

• If anyone begins to feel overwhelmed,
call a time-out. Say, “I appreciate you
letting me share this with you, and I
know it is a lot to take in. Why don’t
we take a time-out and plan to revisit
this conversation again in the near
future?”

Finally, even with careful planning,
not every disclosure will go as hoped. It
is important to take care of yourself and
get support throughout the disclosure
process. Although sharing this part of
you may take practice and some risk, the
potential payoffs in the long run are
frequently worth it.

See Lara Stepleman’s bio on page 9.
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Amy Mandel-Carty Diagnosed in 2012, I
was at the time PTA president and an active
mom. I told my PTA board and the school
staff as soon as I was diagnosed since I
knew I would need extra help.The response
I got was what I expected from this great
group; they were upset, concerned, and as
sympathetic as they could be. I lasted as
president until November, then I had to resign.
The school administrators where extremely
understanding and were wonderful. The
response I have gotten from others has been
great also. I have had offers of helping with
my house stuff to helping me run errands.
I am blessed to have such a great support
system!

Kelly Young I was diagnosed in 1991.
Telling loved ones wasn't the tough part.
Admitting to myself that I couldn't do this
or that anymore was the problem. And I still
have that problem today. Stubborn men.

Brianna Leigh Delmue I let my family and
friends know as soon as I was diagnosed
(June 2013). I even created my own
Facebook page to post information on the
disease and how it is affecting my life. The
responses have been nothing but supportive
so far.

Martha Phillips I told people right away, I
thought it would keep me from being in
denial. I think my family's response was one
of denial. I told my employer right away as

well, and when I got a definite diagnosis I
quit my job so I could rest and get better.

Rashell McCarty It wasn't hard to talk about
my MS to friends, family and co-workers...
anyone really. It was more difficult for me
to understand and know that this was real
for myself. To realize, yes, I have this, and
no there is no cure. It broke my heart over
and over. But I haven't been afraid to tell
people I have this disease. I look fine, but
I'm tore up inside.

FUMS I was diagnosed in 2008. I told my
family and friends immediately. We all
awaited the test results together. They've
been incredibly supportive; I'm very lucky.
I wasn't planning on telling my employer
until I had worked there for a few months
so they could see what I could do before
they decided what I couldn't do.Unfortunately,
I was “outed” by a neighbor whose intention
was good, but whose timing was bad. My
employer handled it really well – right until
I had to leave my job because of MS.
They're still supportive today. Like I said,
I'm lucky.

Susan Spencer Fisher I was diagnosed
in '91. My first husband didn't “believe in
MS” so I hid it as best I could, and was
miserable until 2004. I told my now, awesome
husband immediately and haven't kept it to
myself since, and I’m healthier for it.This is
the only life I've got...I'm living it in truth.

Facebook Feedback is your chance to share, in advance, your experiences related to
topics covered in the MSFocus. To contribute on an upcoming topic, “Like” our Facebook
page at www.facebook.com/MultipleSclerosisFoundation and watch for our next Facebook
Feedback post.
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My name is Mary Ann McCullough
and I have been living with MS since the
summer of 1998. Within the last few
years, I find myself in a wheelchair. I
have been a member of the National MS
Society (NMSS) for the past 12 years. For
most of my life with MS, I did not know
of the Multiple Sclerosis Foundation
(MSF) – then the phone rang.

One afternoon I received a call from
the MSF asking for a donation. My reply
was, “I would love to help, knowing MS
is a worthwhile cause, considering Imyself
am afflicted withMS.”A very sweet person
on the other end of the phone said she
wasn’t aware that I had MS. I went on to
explain my situation to her, and then
she told me the MSF offered programs I
might be eligible for. She transferred me
to the Associate Director of Homecare
and Patient Assistance Programs, the
wonderful Sherrol Patterson.

Sherrol and I spoke for quite some time.
She explained to me that the MSF and
the NMSS were separate organizations.
She asked if I had access to a computer,
then directed me to the MSF website
where I could find the programs that are
available to all MS patients that meet the
financial qualifications. In the meantime,
she took my address and mailed me an

application to fill out, along with some
recent issues of MSFocus magazine.

I was in need of a physical therapy,
but without medical insurance I could
not receive any. Lo and behold, to my
surprise, physical therapy fell under
one of the programs listed. After my
eligibility was confirmed andmy neurologist
wrote a prescription for physical therapy
(and occupational therapy as well),
Sherrol got the ball rolling.

The physical therapist arrived first to
openmy case.She asked questions, tookmy
temperature, pulse, and blood pressure.
After finding my blood pressure to be
180 over 100, she asked if I had a history
of high blood pressure. She informed me
it was too high to begin any exercising
that day. In turn, she called one of their
nurses and told her of my situation. The
nurse was very concerned and came to
see me the next day. She took my blood
pressure – it was 230 over 110, alarmingly
high.

I told her I wasn’t aware of having
high blood pressure, nor was I having any
of the symptoms she mentioned. She was
floored when I told her I did not have a
primary care physician. She advised me
to go to the nearest emergency room,
because with blood pressure that high, I
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was at risk for developing a stroke. She
was so concerned she escorted me to the
car and wouldn’t leave until my husband
and I were ready to go.

At the ER, it was determined that we
qualified for charity care, due to our
financial situation. I received blood
pressure medication, was placed on blood
pressure monitor, was given an EKG, a
chest x-ray, urine and blood tests. I left
with a limited supply of blood pressure
medication and instructions to follow up
with a primary care physician at the
clinic associated with the hospital.

At the clinic, I was seen by a wonderful
physician who examined me, and changed
my medication to something stronger.
He recommended a follow-up in a month.
In the interim I received physical therapy,
occupational therapy, and even speech
therapy. Each therapist came to my
home, and I found them to be one nicer

than the other.

Thank God my blood pressure is
under control. Not long after all this
happened, I lost my mother. Had I not
found out I had high blood pressure and
been given medication to keep it under
control before my mother passed…
I shudder to think what might have
happened to me.

I had no idea the MSF existed until I
received that call asking for a donation.
I am sorry to say I don’t remember the
name of the first lovely lady I spoke
with, but had she not been so helpful in
connecting me with Sherrol, I would still
be in the dark. I would like to thank
each and every member of the staff at
the MSF…beginning with the first
person I spoke to askingme for a donation.

God Bless All of You,
Mary Ann McCullough

For more information on the MSF’s Homecare Assistance Program, or to make a
donation to the MSF, visit www.msfocus.org.
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By Ellen Whipple Guthrie, Pharm.D.
“Updates by the Pharmacist” will spotlight the latest significant research on MS medications

as well as pharmaceutical issues significant to MS care. No endorsement is implied.

Nine years ago, the first cases of
progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy
(PML)were reported in peoplewith multiple
sclerosis treated with the disease-modifying
drug natalizumab (Tysabri®, from Biogen).
Prior to this time, PML was not a condition
those in the MS community (patients,
caregivers, clinicians) knew a lot about.
Since this time, individuals with MS and
clinicians alike have learned more about
PML – specifically how to avoid the rare,
potentially fatal brain disease in people
treated with Tysabri.

New concerns about PML in people with
MS have recently emerged. In lateAugust,
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) issuedaDrugSafetyCommunication
regarding fingolimod (Gilenya®, from
Novartis) and PML. The alert described
the case of a European patient with no
history of Tysabri use who developed
PML after taking Gilenya for seven
months. There have been previous cases
of PML reported in persons taking
Gilenya; however, in those cases the
reporting physicians attributed PML to
prior Tysabri treatment, according to
information from Novartis.

Understanding PML
PML is a demyelinating disease

characterized by progressive damage or

inflammation of the white matter of the
brain at multiple locations. It is a type of
polymavirus called the JC virus. (JC are
the initials from the first person whose
brain tissue containing the virus were
successfully cultured.) Up to 58 percent
of the general population has positive
antibodies for the JC virus; however,
only those with altered immune systems
are susceptible to the virus.

The three initial cases of PML with
Tysabri occurred in people with MS also
receiving the disease-modifying drug,
interferon-β 1a (Avonex®, from Biogen).
Additional reports of PML have also
occurred in people with MS receiving other
disease-modifying drugs in combination
with Tysabri; therefore, it is recommended
that Tysabri be used as monotherapy in
people with MS. The risk of developing
PML with Tysabri also appears to be
related to the length of time receiving
the drug. Individuals receiving less than
two years of Tysabri are much less likely
to developPML than individualswho receive
greater than two years of treatment. In
addition, individuals who are JC virus
antibody positive are more likely to
develop PML than those who are JC
virus antibody negative. It is important
to note that patients who are JC virus
negative can become JC virus antibody
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positive; therefore, JC virus antibody
testing is recommended in JC virus
negative patients every six months
while receiving Tysabri.

Gilenya and PML
In the case that prompted the FDA

safety alert, the individual had received
treatment with an interferon product
and azathioprine for one month before
initiating Gilenya treatment. Those
medications were stopped when Gilenya
was started, according to information
given to the FDA. The individual also
received multiple courses of intravenous
corticosteroids for several months before
and during Gilenya treatment. The PML
diagnosis was made based on clinical
symptoms and the detection of JC viral
DNA in the cerebrospinal fluid.

According to the FDA’s Drug Safety
Communication, “Patients should not stop
taking Gilenya without first discussing
any questions or concerns with their health
care professionals. FDA is providing this
alert while continuing to investigate the
PML case, and is working with Gilenya’s
manufacturer, Novartis, to obtain and

review all available information about this
occurrence. FDA will communicate its
final conclusions and recommendations
after the evaluation is complete.”

Noting that Novartis will continue to
work with health authorities on this case,
a Novartis spokesperson issued this
statement to the Multiple Sclerosis
Foundation:

“Having reviewed all available
information to date, Novartis considers
that several features of this case of PML
make it unlikely to be attributable to
Gilenya. Expert MRI reviewers found the
MRI lesions present prior to initiation of
Gilenya to be atypical and could not exclude
PML. The patient was also exposed to
repeated (nearly every month) courses of
corticosteroids both prior to and after
initiation of Gilenya and one month
exposure to azathioprine, contributing
to net level of immunosuppression.
Further, the patient received a relatively
short seven month exposure of Gilenya.”

Gilenya was approved in the U.S. for
relapsing forms of MS in 2010.

Ellen Guthrie has been a medical advisor with the MSF since 2002. She
is a clinical pharmacist employed as a medical affairs specialist, as well
as an Assistant Clinical Professor at the University of Georgia. She
received her doctorate of pharmacy degree from the University of Georgia
College in 1994, and was later employed at the Shepherd Center and
Children’sHealthcare ofAtlanta.Ellen is an activemember of theGeorgia
Society ofHealthSystemPharmacists.She has also served on the Pharmacy
Advisory Committee for the Department of Community and Health.

Information regarding PML and Gilenya, is available at:

www.fda.gov/Safety/MedWatch/SafetyInformation/SafetyAlertsforHumanMedical
Products/ucm366751.htm#
www.fda.gov/Drugs/DrugSafety/ucm366529.htm
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The ever-changing landscape of federal regulations,
medical technology, and insurance coverage can make
one’s head spin. This column spotlights government

resources available to qualifying people who have
multiple sclerosis and other chronic illnesses.

Take a Break with
Help from Uncle Sam

Family caregivers need to have sufficient
and regular amounts of respite time.
Respite needs to be meaningful and
purposeful for caregivers to fulfill their
needs and plans, as well as safe and
enjoyable for the care receiver. Respite is
most effective when combined with other
services and assistance. To be most
effective, you should consider respite
services much earlier than you think
you will need them – before you become
exhausted, isolated, and overwhelmed
by your responsibilities.

Some respite programs may utilize an
available bed in a healthcare facility for
families who require extended respite
options and whose family member or
friend requires skilled care; whereas,
other respite programs may only offer
time-limited (a few hours) services in
the family's home. In addition, respite
services may be available to families
through formal programs (i.e., trained
staff) or may be available to families
through informal networks (e.g., parent
cooperatives, or cash subsidies from states
to purchase respite through relatives
and friends).

Since 2009, the U.S. Administration
on Aging has funded 30 states and the
District of Columbia to implement State
Lifespan Respite Programs, which are

designed to help families find respite
providers and to help them access
respite payment resources. Many of the
state programs are still in their early
implementation phase, but are available
to assist families in navigating the maze
of respite programs and funding streams
by offering a single point of entry for
respite. Your first stop for information
should be to your state's Lifespan
Respite Program, if it has one.

If your state does not have a State
Lifespan Respite program, first check
the ARCH National Respite Locator to
find emergency or planned respite. You
can also check with your State Respite
Coalition, anAging andDisability Resource
Center, or the Eldercare Locator Service.
Private organizations such asEaster Seals,
the Alzheimer's Association, National
Multiple Sclerosis Society, the ALS
Association, University Centers on
Disabilities, or United Cerebral Palsy
may also be able to refer you to respite
services in your community. To find
family caregiver support and assistance,
visit the Family Caregiver Alliance’s
Family Care Navigator. If you are a
veteran or the family caregiver of a
veteran, call the VA Caregiver Support
Line at 1-833-260-3274 or visit the
online VA Caregiver Support Center.
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MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
A GUIDE FOR THE NEWLY DIAGNOSED
2013, DEMOS MEDICAL PUBLISHING

This book was written specifically to address the needs, questions, and concerns of
those individuals who have been newly diagnosed with multiple sclerosis. It also
serves as a learning tool for the friends and family of those who have been diagnosed.
The guide discusses the unique qualities of multiple sclerosis and how the disease
affects the daily lifestyles of those diagnosed and those around them. It addresses
how to deal with the disease in its entirety, going over different aspects of MS and
new developments in clinical management that not only encourage but also make it
completely possible for individuals living with MS to be able to live a fulfilling and
productive life. A great tool for looking up basic questions regarding the disease, most
questions can be answered by referring to the glossary of the book, which also has
great suggestions for other material readers can use to broaden their knowledge of
MS.

DREAMS
2013, Acorda Therapeutics

Kristie Kent vividly describes how multiple sclerosis changed her life. Dreams, and
a talent for singing and dancing at a young age, are placed on
hold when Kent starts to show symptoms of MS, which
directly impact her performance. Kent admits to being in
denial in the beginning stages, which last a few years, but
she does not allow this diagnosis to get in her way.
Throughout the book Kent does not hesitate to show the ups
and downs when it comes to her life with the disease, and
enables us to see the “before” and “after” effects of her life
once MS becomes a variable. Kent is a mother of two and
continuously travels across the U.S to be a living testament
and a reassuring voice for those who have been diagnosed
with MS. She hopes that her story will help others to
understand: “The word dreams may end in MS but MS
doesn’t have to end your dreams.”

To borrow these and other titles, call the MSF Lending Library at 1-888-MSFocus (673-6287)
or visit www.msfocus.org. Click on ‘Lending Library’ under the Programs and Activities heading.
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By Joanne Fortunato

Learning to use technology can be
overwhelming and even scary; and if
you have a disability, it can seem
insurmountable. However, once you start
using technology, you will wonder how
you survived without it. I was diagnosed
with MS in 2006. I have been using and
teaching technology for about 30 years,
and during that time I have concluded
the informational and organizational
benefits make technology an important
tool for everyone, but especially someone
with MS. “MS-Tech 101” will be a regular
column in the MSFocus where you can
find information on the many ways
technology can help you improve your
quality of life. This column will discuss
tablets, one of my favorite technology tools.

Why should you use a tablet instead
of a desktop computer?

There are several advantages of a tablet.
The primary advantage is the size and
mobility.Tablets range from about a 7-inch
to a 10-inch screen. They are lightweight
and portable. Many tablets will fit in
bags that you might carry to doctor's
appointments or elsewhere, such as to
travel destinations. In addition, tablets
are very versatile. They can be used as
an organizing tool for keeping all of your

important information in one place, such
as calendar appointments and phone
numbers.

With a tablet, access to the internet
is seamless, provided you have a Wi-Fi
connection. Wi-Fi is just a method for
accessing data over the air, similar to
cellular phones. Getting Wi-Fi in your
home, if you don't already have it, is not
as difficult as you might think, but does
carry a fee. Many places such as coffee
shops or a hotels will supply a Wi-Fi
connection for free or a nominal fee.

A Wi-Fi connection gives you access
to a wide variety of information, and it is
useful for joining online groups and
doing research on just about any topic,
including the latest treatment options
for people with MS. It can also be used
as an e-reader. When you can't get to a
library, you can use a tablet to borrow

Benefits of Tablets for People with MS
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books without being there physically.
You can check out a variety of content
such as e-books or audio books from
almost anywhere.

Choosing a Tablet

There are so many tablets on the
market that choosing which tablet to use
or buy can be a daunting task. There are
basically two types of tablets, Android
and Apple. An iPad uses the Apple
operating system. The apps and software
are proprietary and can only be used
with Apple products. While there are
plenty of choices for apps, you are locked
into one company for products. Apple
tablets are frequently more expensive and
generally there is little or no competition
on price. However, I find Apple products
to be more user-friendly and the quality
of the products is generally better.

The Android operating system is
owned by Google. There are many more
tablets that run the Android OS than
Apple. One drawback to an Android
tablet is that some companies such as
Barnes & Noble and Amazon are geared
towards buying content from the store,
and the tablet itself is not quite as user-
friendly as Apple. They also tend to have
ads for their products and you some-
times have to pay extra for these ads to

be removed. Android tablets can cost
significantly less than Apple and are
generally just as functional. As the use
of tablets becomes increasingly more
popular, the landscape of this type of
technology is changing and users have
many more options.

Which tablet you choose depends on
how you plan to use it and what you can
afford; either way, both types of tablets
have plenty of content available and
function in nearly the same way.

Learning to use a Tablet

Learning to use a tablet may seem
like a major hurdle. I am working with
the Multiple Sclerosis Foundation to
teach people with MS to learn how to use
tablets to help with the everyday tasks
they are faced with due to the nature of
their disability. Soon I will begin recording
videos to demonstrate both the Apple
and Android tablets. When completed,
these instructional videos will be posted
on the MSF website.

When I was diagnosed with MS, I
found that my skills and training were a
huge benefit when coping and finding
strategies for navigating the difficult
world of MS. It is my goal to help others
with MS realize the same benefits of
using technology.

Joanne Fortunato B.S., M.A., is a retired computer technology
teacher in Troy, N.Y. She has a master’s degree in Education and
has been teaching technology to teachers and students for 30 years.
She has published several articles and books on educational computer
technology, including several articles with the International Society
for Education (ISTE). She was diagnosed with MS in 2006 and
uses technology to aid in coping with the many difficulties that
MS can present. She is excited to share this information with
others that deal with the same and many other issues on a daily
basis.
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It will be okay because “God wants to
protect the baby.”

This is the answer I received from the
neurologist when I asked him about being
able to have children (in addition to a
million other questions), as I sat sobbing
uncontrollably in his office after receiving
my MS diagnosis. It was a rough day, as
it is for most of us finding out we have
this disease. I found it a strange – but
somehow comforting – response from the
doctor. I was not even sure I wanted
children at that point, but was scared I
wouldn’t have the option.

My husband and I would often discuss
whether or not to have children. He
ultimately did not want to start a family.
In fact, turns out he did not want to be
married at all, and took off after three
years of marriage. We divorced when I
was 32. In my head, chances of having
kids and a family of my own were not
looking so good.

So, remember that movie Knocked
Up? Yeah, it’s kind of like that. I am, as
I write this, 34 years old and eight
months pregnant. I am single, scared out
of my mind, and at the same time excited
for this new chapter in life that I
thought at one point I might not get to
experience.

Though it was not planned and I am

unmarried, it is of course a blessing (and
blah, blah), like everyone always says. If
Murphy Brown and Justin Bieber’s mom
could do it, I can too, right? I am nervous
when I think about the future of being a
mom and dealing with MS-related issues.
Will I have enough energy formotherhood?
What if I am incapacitated for periods of
time at some points? These, along with
many other questions, plague my mind
and, of course, I worry. But for now, I am
just trying to concentrate mostly on the
present moment. Pregnancy has not been
the easiest of roads.

In the beginning, the sickness and
nausea can be so bad.You cannot barf up
the actual baby, right? Also, the cost of
having a baby just seems ridiculous. Is
the store called “Buy Buy Baby” because
you actually have to sell your baby in
order to afford the prices?

Pregnancy is stressful enough without
additional health issues to take into
consideration. Considered “high-risk” due
to theMS andmy hypothyroidism, it seems
the majority of my time has been spent
at various doctor’s offices, all the while
being freaked out something will go wrong
(as probably many new parents are).

Research may be conflicting as to
whether or not I should get an epidural,
but I am getting that epidural, as giving

Knocked Up, Knocked Down
By Marissa Benni



Marissa Benni is from Glenwood, Ill., and she works in
research at the University of
Illinois at Chicago (UIC). She
has a Bachelor of Arts and a
Master of Science degree from
DePaul University. She has been
living with MS and writes
from personal experience.

Marissa and baby Krista
had a successful delivery and
are doing well, though both

are tired, fussy, and crabby.
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birth without it seems barbaric to me.
After meeting with an anesthesiologist
at the hospital, I was assured that an
epidural could be given. I hope this is
still the case and everyone is still on the
same page the day of the delivery, as I
picture myself turning into the Exorcist
girl if denied.

On days that are really a struggle, I
picture Samantha from Sex and the City
giving that speech at a cancer benefit, in
front of other women with cancer. She
takes her wig off and just says “forget it.”
She is having hot flashes from the
chemotherapy, is sweating from her wig,
and tired of pretending she is okay.

I am definitely not trying to compare
myself to someone with cancer, but think
that scene demonstrates the strength
that comes from being real, leveling with
people, and not hiding how one is feeling.
It seems being open and honest can do
wonders for the psyche. I have learned to
communicate more with others about
how I am feeling and to ask for help
when needed, which has been difficult
for me to do in the past.

I am trying to stay focused and positive
despite being uncomfortable, in pain, and
barely able to get out of bed some days.
The baby is a girl who will be named
Krista Amber Benni, after my sisters. If
it was a boy, it would have for sure been
Montel Williams Benni. Good ol’ Montel
is a pinnacle of strength and voice for
those of us with MS.

I think it is important for all of us
dealing with MS, pregnancy, or whatever
issues that may arise in life, to remember
words from the song “Tubthumping” by
a little band called Chumbawumba: “I
get knocked down, but I get up again;
you're never going to keep me down.”We
are strong, and despite what life throws
our way, we will get up again. We all do
what we can throughout pregnancy,
illness, and life in general to take care of
ourselves and be as healthy as possible;
the rest is in God’s hands.

I look forward to the road ahead and
would like to close with a quote from my
sister, Krista, who will be the baby’s
namesake: “I liked it better when you
had a boat, but a baby will be cool, too.”







Patient Information 
TECFIDERA™ (tek” fi de’ rah)

(dimethyl fumarate) delayed-release capsules
What is TECFIDERA?

Before taking and while you take TECFIDERA, tell your doctor if you have or have had:

Tell your doctor if you are:

How should I take TECFIDERA?

What are the possible side effects of TECFIDERA?
TECFIDERA may cause serious side effects including:

decreases in your white blood cell count 
The most common side effects of TECFIDERA include:

For more information go to dailymed.nlm.nih.gov.

General Information about the safe and effective use of TECFIDERA

What are the ingredients in TECFIDERA?
Active ingredient:
Inactive ingredients:
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As late summer faded into early fall,
the MSF could be found on the road in
communities throughout Florida, Georgia,
Alabama, and Massachusetts. Our
teleconference on “Improving Mobility
by Managing Fatique” reached a nation-
wide audience, with physical therapist
and MS specialist Herb Karpatkin
presenting helpful advice on the topic
followed by an informative question and
answer session.

Those who attended the “Soar to New
Heights with MS” program onAug. 6th in
Warner Robins, Ga., were likely inspired
to do just that by speaker Sudhir Athni,
M.D. But for added inspiration, the
program was set in The Museum of
Aviation, the second-largest aerospace
museum of the United States Air Force.

To find out if an MSF educational
program will be arriving in your
neighborhood in the upcoming months,
join the MSF’s Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/MultipleSclerosis
Foundation. Here’s where we’ve been in
the past few months:

• July 24th: Teleconference on
“Improving Mobility by Managing
Fatigue” by Herb Karpatkin, PT, DSc,
NCS, MSSC, a certified MS Clinical
Specialist and Clinical Neurological

Physical Therapist. This program was
support by an educational grant from
Acorda Therapeutics.

• Aug. 6th: The Museum of Aviation,
Warner Robins, Ga. “Soar to New
Heights with MS” by Sudhir Athni,
M.D., Neurology of Center Ga. And the
Regional MS Center in Macon, Ga.

• Sept. 25th: College Park, Ga. “The
Importance of Adhering to Your MS
Therapy” by Colby Doepel, NP-C from
Shepherd Center

• Sept. 26th: Stone Mountain, Ga. “The
Importance of Managing Your MS
Symptoms” by Kim Miechiels, PA-C
from Shepherd Center

• Oct. 3rd: Worcester, Mass. “The
Importance of Adhering to Your MS
Therapy” by Maria Dayaw, M.D., from
the Center for Multiple Sclerosis at
Milford Regional Center

• Oct. 7th: Dothan, Ala., “MS Doesn’t
Have to be so Scary” by Linda Marden,
M.D., a neurologist from the Dothan
Neuroscience Center

• Oct. 8th: Panama City, Fla., “MS
Doesn’t Have to be so Scary” by
neurologist Hoda Elzawahry, M.D.

We’re on the road again!
To find out if the MSF will be visiting your local community stay connected via our

Facebook page at: www.facebook.com/MultipleSclerosisFoundation.
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‘GiveBack’ Day for the MSF
at Ruby Tuesday (Fairhope, Ala.)

This ongoing fundraiser in Fairhope,
Ala., is sponsored by the independent
Eastern Shore MS Support Group that
meets regularly at their local Ruby
Tuesday restaurant (second Wednesday
of the month). How it works: “GiveBack”
flyers with the date(s) of the promotion
are handed out, patrons present it to
their server and 20 percent of their
purchase is donated to the MSF – it’s
that simple! The Fairhope flyer is mailed
and handed out locally, and we post it on
MSF’s Facebook page several days before.
Anybody can use it at the location – you
don’t have to be a member of the group
or attend a meeting for your purchase to
count towards the 20 percent! Interested
in sponsoring a “GiveBack” for the MSF
at your neighborhood Ruby Tuesday? Call
our office toll-free at 800-225-6495 and ask
Hildy for more information.

June 25th: ‘Spirit Night’
at the Garlic Knot restaurant

in Oakland Park, Fla.

Alex Giampietro is the owner of the
Garlic Knot, an Italian eatery with several
locations in Colorado. Since opening his
first East Coast restaurant in SouthFlorida,

he’s continued the company’s ‘Spirit
Night’ tradition, with a portion of a day’s
worth of sales going to a local non-profit.
The MSF received proceeds from dining,
delivery, and take-out orders on June
25th, with the Garlic Knot delivering
MS awareness along with its tasty pizza
and pasta to customers.

July 20th: Dancing for a Cause
in Tampa, Fla.

Hosted by Dancin’ Motion School of the
Arts owner and dance instructor Maria
Espinoza, this lively MS fundraising event
followed a daytime Open House for the
new studio location. Clients and friends
demonstrated their enthusiasm by dancing
the night away, and Maria was truly the
gracious hostess, generously donating half
of the evening’s cover charge to the MSF.

July 27th: Candy
for a Cause

in Taylor, Mich.

Inspired by Taylor’s
9thAnnual FRIENDS
Walk (June ‘13), pals

of organizer Samara Wolf wanted to add
to the MS fundraising effort. So, on a
cloudy July day, Drita Manaj, Jackie
Brown, Jeff Sherry, Michelle Sherry, and
Samara took to the streets armed with
buckets and candy to augment the
FRIENDSWalk total. After several rainy
hours they raised more than $500. The
next walk in 2014 – the event’s 10th year
anniversary – is anticipated to be the
biggest one yet!

by Hildy Berger
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August 23rd: Silpada House Party
in Providence, R.I.

Founded in 1997 by two stay-at-home
moms, Silpada is the largest sterling
silver jewelry home party business in
the world. The company encourages
charitable giving, and we were so grateful
when Designs Representative Sandra
Medeiros contacted us to say she was
donating to the MSF. In August she
organized a house party showcasing
Silpada’s top-quality rings, bracelets,
necklaces, earrings and charms, with a
portion of the sales benefitting the MSF.
The evening was a great success, and
guests couldn’t resist the allure of the
stylish pieces on display. Thanks so
much Sandra; shine on!

August 30th:
The Divine Gift
Showcase in

Virginia Beach,Virg.

The Divine Gift
Showcase is a fantastic
evening of live musical
entertainment. Produced
in conjunction with the

AnnualWomen of Greatness Retreat and
Family Conference, the three-day event
is hosted by Divine Concept Group, a
faith-based non-profit organization. This
year, a portion of Showcase ticket saleswere
given to the MSF and direct donations
were also accepted. Featured performers

includedYvetteWilliams (of the Kurt Carr
Singers),Peace ofMindMovement,Chang'd,
C1, Tamla Young, Valerie Woodard, The
Spiritual Gifts of West Tennessee, Mara
Suggs,TheTaylor Singers, Jubilant Nation
and ShannonHipHopGospel Presley. Many
thanks to event coordinator ErickaWard
for her hard work and advocacy on
behalf of the MSF!

SUPERHEROSCRAMBLE is an elite
obstacle course race ranging from fourmiles
of wicked terrain to marathon distance
for those who want to challenge themselves
beyond a fun run. Runners charge more
obstacles per mile, have more fun than at
a mud run, and party under the moonlight
with the night obstacle race. Afterwards,
ice cold beer and refreshments, great
food, live music and entertainment await!
SUPERHERO SCRAMBLE are on a
mission to be real life SUPERHEROES to
thousands of people, giving 5 percent of
every registration to charity. They proudly
support U.S. armed forces, veterans, police,
and firefighters and recently partnered
with the MSF to help those coping with
the daily challenges of multiple sclerosis.
Check out the current schedule of
‘scrambles’ around the county; for those
brave individuals who decide to register
for an upcoming Superhero Challenge in
their neck of the woods, be sure to
indicate that you support the MSF!
http://superheroscramble.com/event-locations
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You wouldn’t think that people who
service yachts for a living would be
putting on their hiking boots and reaching
for the sky in their support for those with
MS.However, this is exactlywhat employees
from Quantum Marine Engineering did.
This past July, a group of intrepid
adventurers began their journey from
South Florida, landing in London, England
to meet up with co-workers from the
company’s Netherlands headquarters.
Their mission: a daring expedition to
conquer the UK’s National ‘Three Peaks
Challenge.’ This event – frequently used to
raise money for charitable organizations
– requires climbers to scale the highest
mountains of Scotland (Ben Nevis, 4,409
feet), England (Scafell Pike, 3,209 feet), and
Wales (Snowdon, 3,560 feet). Participants
climb each peak in turn and are driven
from the foot of one mountain to the
next; the “challenge” is to do them all
within 24 hours.

Quantum employees had taken part in
local charitable endeavors (bicycle ride,
poker run, ‘Save the Sea’ industry events)
in past years and chose to donate to the
MSF this time following the MS diagnosis
of several people they know. Travel and
expenses were generously contributed by
the company and training began in early
spring, with dedicated participants
scouting for locations nearby that could
prime them for mountain climbing. Not
surprisingly, at least for the Floridians,

conditioning consisted mostly of long
distance walking and finding stairwells
in local parking lots.

Utilizing customized pages within the
MSF website, each team member hosted
their own dedicated page where friends,
family, and colleagues could donate on
their behalf. FromApril to July, donations
came in at a steady pace, and the pages
became personalized with photos and
inspirational comments from enthusiastic
supporters.

Finally July 12th came, and the
Quantum team was on the ground and
ready. This photo, taken at the base of
Scotland’s Ben Nevis (the first mountain
to be scaled) includes the entire
Quantum team; from left to right:
Michel Make, Justin Shell, Leah Sosa,
Quantum President John Allen, Davina
Stauffer (front), Russell Villamil
(behind), Michelle Manea, Tracey Evans,
Wayne Collington, Pete Grenfell,
Michael Stam and Ruud Stam.
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Hildy Berger is the MSF’s Fund Development Coordinator. If you
are interested in planning a fundraising event, or would like more
information, contact the MSF Fund Development Department at
800-225-6495 or send an email to hildy@msfocus.org.

5th ANNUAL LEADERSHIP
RECOGNITION DINNER

Yoga Moves MS

7:00 p.m., Saturday, November 16, 2013
Troy Marriott, Troy, Mich.

Cost is $75 per ticket

The event will raise funds to benefit
the Troy area Health and Wellness
programs of the MSF. Local MS doctors
and nurses in Michigan will be honored,
along with Diane Ring, who co-founded
the event with Mindy Eisenberg. This
event has raised over $100,000 for MSF
Health and Wellness Programs in its
five-year history.

FASHION’S FIGHTAGAINSTMS 2013
Fashion Show and Luncheon

Thursday, December 19, 2013
The Ritz-Carlton,

Fort Lauderdale Beach
11:30 am: Cocktails and Auction;
12:30 pm: Lunch and Fashion Show

_________

For more information about these
events contact:

Nathalie Sloane at 954-776-6805 or
nsloane@msfocus.org

Media Inquiries: Adrienne Mazzone,
TransMedia Group at 561-750-9800

Upcoming 2013 MSF Events

It was a beautiful, warm day; weather
would not adversely impact the climbers
in their efforts to reach the top of each
peak. If pictures tell a story, it was
undoubtedly an awesome experience.
Four team members – Villamil, Ruud
Stam, Shell, and Sosa – conquered the
24-hour challenge, but each climber felt
a great sense of achievement by scaling

the three peaks. In the end, not only did
these determined athletes accomplish an
impressive “personal best” by climbing
all three mountains in succession, but
their fundraising efforts resulted in over
$8,500 donated to theMSF. It goes without
saying, but we’ll say it anyway, “Thanks,
guys – our appreciation and admiration
for your success is boundless!”
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Q:Q: I am 34 andwas diagnosedwith RRMS
in September 2012. I am currently a stay-
at-home mom.My husband is in the Navy
andwe are in the process of house-hunting
in Mississippi. We have two children, a
12-year-old daughter and a 7-year-old son.
My husband has suggested I go back to
work once we move, but I am concerned
the stress from a job, settling into a new
community, having kids going to two
different schools (elementary & middle),
and being spread too thin may trigger a
MS attack. Any ideas on: 1) what type of
job to look for or 2) ways to minimize stress
during the transition? Thank you for any
assistance you may be able to provide.

A:A: As far as your job search goes, it is
important to point out that MS usually
has no impact whatsoever on vocational
interests. In other words, the work that
you were interested in doing before you
acquired MS probably still interests you.
MS can change a person’s ability to do
certain jobs, but people with MS usually
prefer to stay in the same or a similar field
as the one they were in before diagnosis.

I strongly recommend that you contact
the state Vocational Rehabilitation (VR)
program in your new state. The VR
program is a government agency that
provides training, placement assistance,
and other services to help people with

disabilities obtain gainful employment.
VR services are free of charge, and they
are prioritized in favor of people who
have the most significant disabilities.
The latter point means that you must
give the VR counselor the fullest-possible
account of how MS affects your day-to-
day functioning so that he or she can
design the best array of services to meet
all of your needs.

As formanaging stress amidwhat sound
like very stressful life circumstances, clear
and open communication between you and
your husband is the best way to ensure
that you and he support each other during
these trying times.Maintaining good over-
all health through proper diet, moderate
exercise, and restful sleep is critically
important to managing both your MS
symptoms and the stress associated
with a busy life.

You may also want to join a local MS
support group so you can share your
experiences and perspectives with other
people who are going through what you
are going through.

On a personal note, I thank you for
the sacrifices that you and your family
are making in defense of our national
interests.

Q:Q: When I was stable with MS, I worked
in retail. I had very light duty and hours

By Phillip Rumrill, Ph.D., CRC
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and reported my monthly earnings to
Social Security (SS). I didn't earn much
and it got me out. Now I'm home for the
past four years and bored. I do make
crafty items and they are very saleable.
What would I have to do to be compliant
with SS and sell online? I could sell a lot
or very little. I could sell a lot one month
and nothing others. Do you have advice?
The samewould be true of someone selling
another kind of product. No one wants to
jeopardize benefits but we want to do
something!

A:A: This is a great idea –making some extra
money while doing something you love to
do! Remember that SSDI beneficiaries
can earn up to $1,040 in taxable income
(your net profit) permonth without having
their benefits compromised in any way.
Even if you do go over that figure one
month, there is a trial work period of
nine months (which do not need to be
consecutive) during which you can exceed
the $1,040 substantial gainful activity
level. Your benefits would only be cut
after you have exceeded that income
level for the ninth month. Be sure to pay
your income and Social Security taxes
on at least a quarterly basis so the Social
Security Administration can monitor your

earnings as you go. Contact the Social
Security Administration directly with
specific questions about your particular
case.

Q:Q: I left my job last year at this time due
mostly to cognitive issues and fatigue.
I was just told that I could apply for
disability and should do so soon because
there is a statute of limitations for when
you need to apply. Is that correct?

A:A: The short answer is that you must
have worked for five years total, not
necessarily consecutively, during the 10
year period preceding your application
for Social Security Disability Insurance
(SSDI), so technically you would have
five years from the time you last worked
to file your application if you had
worked continuously for the previous
five years. That said, if you feel you can
no longer work and you believe that the
reason for your unemployment is your
disability, I advise you to file your
application for SSDI immediately –
there is no good reason to delay your
claim. Contact your local office of the
Social Security Administration for
authoritative information regarding
your particular case.

Phillip Rumrill, Ph.D., CRC, is a Professor of Rehabilitation
Counseling and Director of the Center for Disability Studies at
Kent State University in Ohio. He has authored or co-authored
more than 140 professional journal articles; 30 book chapters,
monographs, measurement instruments, and training manuals;
and eight books entitled Employment Issues and Multiple
Sclerosis (two editions), Multiple Sclerosis: A Guide for
Rehabilitation and Health Care Professionals, Research in
Rehabilitation Counseling (two editions), Research in Special
Education, Occupational Neurology, and Emerging Issues in
Rehabilitation Counseling.
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By Mitchell Sturgeon
Letme be clear about one thing – having

MS absolutely sucks. It has impacted my
quality of life in a significantly negative
manner. But it’s a “fifty steps backward”
and “one step forward” situation. This
article is about one of those steps forward.

Here’s the deal: it’s not that my life
beforeMS lacked purpose. It’s more likemy
life before MS had too many purposes.

Back when I was a healthy person
I had so many interests, so many
responsibilities, so much going on in my
life that I lacked focus. Family has always
been my number one priority, but my
wife Kim and I were, by our very nature,
laidback parents. We didn’t believe in
smothering our children with constant
attention. Therefore, although being a
good parent was a core value of mine, it
didn’t consume every waking moment of
my life like it does for some people.

My career was important to me too, but
I was not a workaholic. I was considered
smart and productive and easy to get
along with (unless I completely misread
the situation for 23 years). Many people
wanted me to be part of their teams, task
forces, or projects. Yet, I was rarely the
expert on anything – technical, financial,
human resources related, or otherwise. I
knew something about everything, but
not everything about anything. Neither
did I possess the degree of tenacity

necessary to become CEO, for example.
My career, although relatively successful,
was unfocused.

In my healthy days I took part in many
recreational activities, but I wasn’t a
scratch golfer, a deep powder skier, or a
marathon runner. I wasn’t wholly engrossed
in any particular pastime. I supported
various causes, but I was never one to
spend vacation time building houses in
third world countries. I had some interest
in local government and civic activities,
but I never ran for office or was chair-
person of any community organization. I
was a political independent, not identifying
strongly with either major party. I long
ago stopped attending church. I wasn’t
focused on anything in particular during
my free time.

Before MS I had many interests, but
few passions. Life was good, and I knew
that life was good, but I had so many
balls in the air that I never felt focused.

I do now.
I remain an open-minded and thought-

ful individual, sometimes to a fault
(thoughtful in the sense that my head is
full of thoughts, not in the sense that I
always consider other people’s well-being
first). But today I spend less time
spreading myself thin, and I spend so
much more time being Mitch, the guy
withMS.Living a contented, uncomplicated
life as a disabled person, one day at a

Focused on Living
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time, has given me the identity and
focus that I was missing. It feels nice to
finally know what I’m supposed to be
doing with my life, other than being a
good husband, father, friend, coworker,
and golf partner.

Some people resist being identified by
their disease, but I embrace it. Sure, I
am more than my MS, but MS is such an

important part of who I am. I’m going to
make the most of my situation by
advocating for the disabled community in
general and people with MS in particular.

MS has stolen so much from me, but
it did provide this new sense of focus.
That doesn’t make up for all the crap
I’ve been through, but, well, at least it’s
something.

1. Sutliff, Matthew H., PT; Jonathan M. Naft, CPO; Darlene K. Stough, RN; Jar Chi Lee, MS; Susana S. Arrigain, MA; and Francois A. 
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Before his diagnosis, Mitchell had a chemical engineering degree, an MBA, and a
promising career. He enjoyed his amazing wife and two wonderful children (still does).
He was living the dream. Mitchell routinely engaged in a variety of physical activities
such as golf, camping, hunting, driving, typing, and dressing himself. Then one day as
he was jogging on his treadmill he noticed that his left foot went “slap, slap”, on the
treadmill, whereas his right foot smoothly transitioned from heel to toe, heel to toe.
After a year of visits to an assortment of specialists, he was diagnosed with primary
progressive multiple sclerosis. Twelve years later, he sits in a power wheelchair. He can’t
work anymore, and his wife now doubles as his caregiver. He utilizes voice recognition
software to write his blog at www.enjoyingtheride.com. Through his writing, he helps
pass the time while engaged in a productive activity – advocating for the disabled
community, of which he is now a reluctant member. Despite everything, Mitchell is still
“Enjoying the Ride.”
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Request to Study Sativex® for
MS Spasticity in U.S.

GWPharma has submitted a Phase III
investigational new drug (IND) application
with theU.S.Food andDrugAdministration
(FDA) to conduct a pivotal Sativex efficacy
and safety clinical program to treat
spasticity due to MS.
Sativex, which has already been

undergoing Phase III program in theUS as
a treatment for cancer pain, is currently
approved in 22 countries outside the U.S.
as a treatment for MS spasticity.
GW's licensing partner for Sativex,

Otsuka Pharma, will carry out the
planned Phase III program and will
provide the required funding for the
study. The firm has sought the FDA
response on the important features of the
proposed single Phase III trial protocol as
part of its MS spasticity IND application,
which will be integrated to finalize the
protocol design. It is anticipated that the
Phase III trial will begin in 2014.
Currently, both pharma companies

are undertaking a Phase III clinical trial
study for Sativex in cancer pain and
results from two pivotal Phase III trials
are expected next year.

Composed mainly of two cannabinoids
including CBD (cannabidiol,) and THC
(delta 9 tetrahydrocannabinol), Sativex
is administered as a metered dose oro-
mucosal spray.

Dr. Thrower: See comment below the
following brief.

Cannabis Shows No Evidence
of Slowing MS Disease

Progression
The first large, non-commercial clinical

study to investigate whether the main
active constituent of cannabis (tetrahydro-
cannabinol or THC) is effective in slowing
the course of progressive MS shows that
there is no evidence to suggest this;
although benefits were noted for those
at the lower end of the disability scale.

The CUPID (Cannabinoid Use in
Progressive Inflammatory brain Disease)
study was carried out by researchers
from Plymouth University Peninsula
Schools of Medicine and Dentistry.
CUPID enrolled nearly 500 people with
MS from 27 centers around the UK, and
has taken eight years to complete.

People with progressive MS were
randomized to receive eitherTHC capsules

The MS News column includes analysis from MSF Senior Medical
Advisor Ben Thrower, M.D. Drawing from the top MS news stories
of the quarter, Dr. Thrower will assess what the news means to you,
the person with MS.

MS NEWS
and What it

Means to You
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or identical placebo capsules for three
years, and were carefully followed to see
how their MS changed over this period.
The two main outcomes of the trial were a
disability scale administered by neurologists
(the Expanded Disability Status Scale),
and a patient report scale of the impact
of MS on people with the condition (the
Multiple Sclerosis Impact Scale 29).

Overall the study found no evidence to
support an effect ofTHC onMSprogression
in either of the main outcomes. However,
there was some evidence to suggest a
beneficial effect in participants who were
at the lower end of the disability scale at
the time of enrollment but, as the benefit
was only found in a small group of people
rather than the whole population, further
studies will be needed to assess the
robustness of this finding.

One of the other findings of the trial
was that MS in the study population as
a whole progressed slowly, more slowly
than expected. This makes it more
challenging to find a treatment effect
when the aim of the treatment is to slow
progression.

Professor John Zajicek, Professor of
Clinical Neuroscience at Plymouth
University Peninsula Schools of Medicine
and Dentistry, said: “To put this study
into context: current treatments for MS
are limited, either being targeted at the
immune system in the early stages of
the disease or aimed at easing specific
symptoms such as muscle spasms,
fatigue or bladder problems. At present
there is no treatment available to slow
MS when it becomes progressive.
Progression of MS is thought to be due
to death of nerve cells, and researchers
around theworld are desperately searching

for treatments thatmay be ‘neuroprotective’.
Laboratory experiments have suggested
that certain cannabis derivatives may
be neuroprotective.”

The study is published in The Lancet
Neurology.

Dr. Thrower: The use of marijuana in
MS remains somewhat controversial. The
active chemical compounds in marijuana
are called cannibinoids. One of the major
cannibinoids is tetrahydrocannibinol (THC).
Cannibinoids can be used through
inhalation or taken orally. Marinol® is an
FDA-approved oral form of syntheticTHC.
It is approved for nausea from chemotherapy
and as an appetite stimulant for people
with AIDS. In Canada and Great Britain,
Sativex is available. Sativex is an oil form
of cannibinoids taken as a sublingual spray.
In those countries it is approved for the
management of pain or spasticity due to
MS. Studies will be beginning here in the
U.S. in hopes that the drug will get FDA-
approval for use in peoplewithMSsuffering
from spasticity.

While several studies have shown that
cannibiodsmay decrease pain and spasticity
in MS, the effect of cannibinoids on the
course of MS is less clear.This most recent
trial asks whether oral THC might actu-
ally slow the progression of disability in
progressive MS. The researchers found
no benefit from oral THC, but noted that
both the active treatment group and
placebo group had very little progression
of their MS during the study.

Another Study Finds no
Evidence of CCSVI Association

with MS
There is no evidence that impaired

blood flow or blockage in the veins of the



neck or head is involved in MS, according
to a McMaster University study.

The research, published online by PLOS
ONE, found no evidence of abnormalities
in the internal jugular or vertebral veins
or in the deep cerebral veins of 100 patients
with MS compared with 100 people who
hadno history of any neurological condition.

The study contradicts a controversial
theory that says that MS, a chronic,
neurodegenerative and inflammatory
disease of the central nervous system, is
associated with abnormalities in the
drainage of venous blood from the brain.
In 2008 Italian researcher Paolo Zamboni
said that angioplasty, a blockage clearing
procedure, would help with a condition
he called chronic cerebrospinal venous
insufficiency (CCSVI).This caused a flood
of public response in Canada and else-
where, with many concerned individuals
lobbying for support of the ‘Liberation
Treatment’ to clear the veins, as advocated
by Zamboni.

“This is the first Canadian study to
provide compelling evidence against the
involvement of CCSVI in MS,” said
principal investigator Ian Rodger, a
professor emeritus of medicine in the
Michael G. DeGroote School of Medicine.
“Our findings bring a much needed
perspective to the debate surrounding
venous angioplasty for MS patients.”

In the study all participants received
an ultrasound of deep cerebral veins and
neck veins as well as amagnetic resonance
imaging (MRI) of the neck veins and brain.
Each participant had both examinations
performed on the same day.TheMcMaster
research team included a radiologist and
two ultrasound technicians who had

trained in the Zamboni technique at the
Department of Vascular Surgery of the
University of Ferrara.

Dr. Thrower:After quite a bit of initial
excitement surrounding CCSVI and its
possible association with MS,most recent
trials have been disappointing. Like this
study, recent investigations have failed to
show that abnormalities of venous outflow
are associated with MS. Similarly, studies
have failed to show that angioplasty for
presumed CCSVI has any significant effect
on the course of MS.

FDA Approves Neural Stem
Cell Clinical Trial

TheU.S.Food andDrugAdministration
(FDA) has approved autologous,
mesenchymal stem cell-derived neural
progenitor cells (MSC-NPs) as an
Investigational New Drug (IND) for a
Phase I clinical trial in the treatment of
multiple sclerosis at the Tisch MS
Research Center of New York, the center
has announced.

The groundbreaking study wil l
investigate a regenerative strategy using
stem cells harvested from the patient's
own bone marrow. These stem cells will
be injected intrathecally (into the
cerebrospinal fluid surrounding the
spinal cord). Preclinical testing found that
the injection of these cells may decrease
brain inflammation and promote myelin
repair and/or neuroprotection.

Approximately 20 progressive MS
patients, recruited from the existing
patient population of the International
Multiple Sclerosis Management Practice
(IMSMP), will be initially enrolled in
this open label safety and tolerability
study.

MSFocus Fall 201364
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Stay Current! Like a condensed version of all the information you get in theMSFocus
four times a year, the MSFYi is a free, monthly internet newsletter delivered to your
inbox from the MSF. Packed with information about new research, upcoming clinical
trials, health tips and news from the MSF, the newsletter is another way to stay
educated and empowered. Sign up for your free subscription at www.msfocus.org.

“To my knowledge, this is the first
FDA-approved stem cell trial in the United
States to investigate direct injection of
stem cells into the cerebrospinal fluid of
MS patients, and represents an exciting
advance in MS research and treatment,”
said Dr. Saud A. Sadiq, Senior Research
Scientist at Tisch MS Research Center
of New York and the study's principal
investigator.

Participants will undergo a single
bone marrow collection procedure, from
which MSC-NPs will be isolated,
expanded, and tested prior to injection.
Participants will receive three rounds of
injections at three month intervals.
Safety and efficacy parameters will be
evaluated in all participants through
regular follow up visits.

In this and subsequent studies,
researchers hope to define the optimal
therapeutic dose and dosing frequency
of stem cells, the best route (or combined
routes) of administration, whether or not
stem cells should be used in combination
with other disease modifying treatments,
and which patients are most likely to
benefit from this treatment.

Enrollment in the clinical trial will
begin after approval of the protocol has
been obtained from an Institutional
Review Board (IRB) and funding has been
secured. A definitive date for enrollment

to begin will be announced at that time,
prior to which no study activities will be
conducted. Questions about the study
protocol, enrollment criteria, and other
non-clinical matters should be directed
to the Study Coordinators Daniel Koffler
(dkoffler@tischms.org or 646-557-3852)
and Sydney Chirls (schirls@tischms.org
or 646-557-3860). Clinical questions will
be forwarded to one of the research nurses.
For more information on this study visit:
www.tischms.org

Dr. Thrower: Currently, the manage-
ment of MS focuses on three areas:
treating relapses, managing symptoms,
and altering the long-term course.
Hopefully, we will soon add a fourth
treatment arm, repairing and reversing
the damage. Great efforts are underway
towards making this a reality. One area
of research focuses on stem cells as a
source of repair. The announcement of
this first FDA-approved clinical trial of
stem cells for neural repair in MS is
exciting. We need to keep in mind,
however, that this is a Phase I trial.
Early human trials such as this will
answer very basic questions such as the
safety of a treatment and what the best
dose of a given therapy is. Assuming
there are no major safety concerns, later
trials will further define whether this
type of therapy is beneficial in MS.
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Q.Q. Who is at risk for MS?

A.A. MS is considered an autoimmune
disorder, in the same family as lupus,
rheumatoid arthritis, Crohn's disease,
juvenile diabetes mellitus, and ulcerative
colitis. With the exception of diabetes
mellitus and ulcerative colitis, autoimmune
diseases are much more common in women
than men. In the past, women diagnosed
with MS outnumbered men by 2.5 to 1.
More recent surveys have shown a ratio
of 4 to 1.

The reason MS is becoming more
frequent in women is unclear, yet we do
know that sex hormones (estrogen,
progesterone, and testosterone) play a
role in MS. The exception to this gender
discrepancy in MS is primary progressive
MS, which is more common in men.

MS has traditionally been thought of
as a condition that affects Caucasians
more than other races. While this still
holds true, we are seeing many more
African Americans, Hispanics and other
races diagnosed.Researchers in South and
Central America are finding increasing
rates of MS in those regions.

While MS remains very uncommon in
Africa,we see a significantnumber ofAfrican

Americans with MS here in the US. It is
estimated that African Americans develop
MS at half the rate of CaucasianAmericans
– one in 1,500 people, rather than one in
750. Studies have also shown that MS
may follow a more aggressive course in
African Americans.

Finally, while MS is typically diagnosed
in young adults (ages 20 to 40), we are
coming to a better understanding of the
wide variation in age at the time of
diagnosis.Teenagers and children represent
a significant minority of the MS community
(estimates of those diagnosed with MS
before 18 range from 5 to 9 percent).

Q.Q. Why should I exercise if I have MS?

A.A. Many MS symptoms, such as fatigue
and weakness, are similar to the symptoms
experienced by people without MS following
long periods of inactivity. This has led
many researchers to theorize that some
problems associated with MS may actually
be a result of or exacerbated by decreased
physical activity, usually due to MS
symptoms. Therefore, it seems logical to
assume that increased activity could
lead to improvement of some symptoms.
Studies investigating this theory cited a
significant reduction in many MS symptoms,

This Questions and Answers column features questions that have been answered by
the MSF for Sharecare, a company dedicated to providing the best health and wellness
information online. The MSF has partnered with Sharecare to help spread vital
information about the disease to the global MS community. Visit the MSF's page on
Sharecare.com at http://www.sharecare.com/group/multiple-sclerosis-foundation.
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as well as positive mood changes and
increased social interaction.

“Although exercise does not affect the
disease process, regular exercise can
improve health and decrease the risk for
cardiovascular disease,” explains Ken
Seaman, Director of the University of
Delaware’s (UD)MSClinic. “Appropriately
prescribed exercise can improve strength,
flexibility, bladder function, endurance,
and sense of well-being.” Exercise also
elevates your good cholesterol (HDL)
and protects against osteoporosis.

Exercise can improve self-esteem,
and lead to a sense of accomplishment
and gratification. This can be especially
important for those feeling a loss of
control over their lives. Large-muscle
activity helps to eliminate pent-up
frustration, hostility, and anger through
the release of endorphins, the body's
natural mood-elevating, pain relieving
compounds. Exercise also reduces levels
of cortisol, the stress/depression hormone
in the blood.

Q.Q. Why do some people with MS have
speech problems?

A.A. Human speech ends with the mouth
but starts with the brain. The lungs,
vocal cords and tongue all play a role, as
well as the lips, throat and jaw. That
leaves several places along the way that
speaking can get complicated when
multiple sclerosis (MS) is involved.

“When there is damage to the nerves
that stimulate the muscles, they may not
work as quickly or precisely,” according
to Bonnie Schaude, outpatient speech
pathologist at the MS Institute at the
Shepherd Center in Atlanta, Ga.

Speech symptoms with MS aren't
about not knowing the right word, even
though some people also could have

speaking difficulties linked to cognitive
issues.

Sometimes problems talking might be
a side effect from medications, particularly
those that cause a dry mouth, but more
often, just as when MS hinders mobility,
the muscles you use to speak simply
aren’t getting the message.

In addition, those same symptoms that
play havoc with other parts of the body
can show up in speech. Ataxia, muscle
weakness and tremor all can come into
play.

Q.Q. What causes bowel dysfunction in
people with MS?

A.A. A common symptom that affects
approximately 68 percent of people with
multiple sclerosis (MS) is bowel dysfunction.
People can experience bowel dysfunction
when demyelination in the central nervous
system (CNS) interferes with nerve
transmission needed for normal bowel
function. Other factors like slowed transit
time of the intestines, muscle weakness,
fatigue, and lack of exercise can also
contribute to the problem.

Medications that are used to manage
symptoms of urinary problems or depression
might also alter bowel functions. These
include sedatives and tranquilizers,diuretics,
narcotics and analgesics, antidepressants,
anticholinergics, antacids, iron supplements,
and antihypertensives. In addition, many
people with MS try to decrease their
bladder incontinence by inappropriately
limiting their fluid intake, which in turn
increases their risk for constipation.

Questions can be also be emailed to:
support@msfocus.org or mailed to
MSFocus, 6520 North Andrews Avenue,
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309.
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